## EARLY YADAVAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>King</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>El.2.217</td>
<td>Bhillama II</td>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>A.D.1000</td>
<td>Sangamner Copper-plates, Sangamner tal., Ahmednagar dist., S.922; 8½&quot; x 13¼&quot; (3). Issued from Nasika. Record that Bhillama II granted certain lands to 21 Brahmanas who seem to have been residents of Singi-nagara, which was also the place of residence of Bhillama. The grant consisted of the village Arjunondhika and some land between the villages Laghu-Arjunondhi and Laghu-Vavvulavedra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>IA.17.120</td>
<td>Bhillama III</td>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>A.D.1025</td>
<td>Kalas Budruk Copper-plates, Akoleni tal., Ahmednagar dist., S.948; 11 1/8&quot; x 7 3/8&quot; (3). Issued from Sindinagara. Record that Bhillama having bathed in the river Devanadi - which adorned the city of Sindinagara - presented to the Mahapradhana Manamvanayaka and 25 other Brahmanas the village of Kalasa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ASÍ.AR.1930-34.p.243</td>
<td>Gommarasa?</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1041</td>
<td>Bijapur Museum Inscription, S.963. 'The inscription speaks of Seguna-vamsa. Seguna is no doubt a variant of Seuna. The chief Gommarasa, whose daughter Bollabhe is stated to have made a gift to a temple, was probably a scion of this family for he has requested the kings of the Seguna family that might rule thereafter to protect the charity. He seems to have been a subordinate of the Calukyas of Kalyana though the inscription does not refer itself to the reign of any king.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ARIE (1957-58).p.14</td>
<td>Bhillama III</td>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>A.D.1052</td>
<td>Copper plate - find spot Devalali, Ahmednagar dist. - dated Saka 974. Registers the king's grant of the four villages, viz. Konamva, Trayi, Pippalattha and Mangala (ju) marahara, to a Brahmana called Sridharadandanayaka, whose great-grandfather Sillana is said to have served Paramara Vairisimha of Dhara. The donee's family is stated to have hailed from Oyari-grama of the Madhya-desa. The grant was composed by the Kayastha Taikataliya, son of Vijayaiva and was engraved by one Bhadra, son of Sohanaiya. Contains another record in continuation of the above, registering a grant of the village Deulavalli in exchange for Kumaradhara (?) by Seunacandra (II).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vaghli Inscription, Chalisgaon tal., Jalgaon dist., S.991. The inscription divides itself in two parts:
(1) Records the foundation by the Maurya prince Govindraja, of a Satta for travellers and for the learned and indigent, and a temple of Siva under the name of Siddhesanatha or Siddhesvara with a well attached to it. (2) Records various donations in favour of that temple and the Sattra made both by Govindraja himself and by his sovereign lord the - Mahamandalanatha Seuna.

Bassein Copper-plates, Bassein Taluka, Thana District. S.991 11 8/10" x 7 5/10" (3). Record the gift of Chincholi in the Sinhi-12 to the royal family priest Sarvadevacarya, a pupil of Somadevacarya. The grantor was the king Seunacandra himself. Written by Prekaryya, a writer of Bhanayaka, the Patalakarani and engraved by Sekareyanayaka.

Ashvi Copper-plates, Samgamner Taluka, Ahmednagar dist., S.1020; measurements not clearly mentioned. Issued from Narmadalesvara Irammadeva who ruled over Seuna-desa as a feudatory of the Calukya sovereign Tribhuvanamalla Paramardidesa (of Kalayana). The grant consisted of the village Konkanegrama which was situated in the Samgamanera-84 in the Suna-desa. The grantees were 31 Brahmanas headed by Kukala Pandita who had migrated from Karahara.

Anjaneri Inscription, Nasik tal., Nasik dist., S.1063. The correct date has been shown by Kielhorn to be S.1064 (IA.20.422). Records a grant of two shops to the Jain temple of Candraprabha by Seunacandra who belonged to the Yadava race.

Patna Inscription, Chalisgaon tal., Jalgaon dist., S.1075. Records the construction of a temple of Siva which was begun by Indraraja, the father of Govana of the Nikumbhavamsa and which had been finished after his death. It also records the grant of a village Devasamgama to the temple which was made by Govana.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jun.25</td>
<td>ARSIE (1929-30)18 Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1188</td>
<td>Hanuman temple inscription at Halluru, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to the 2nd year of Bhillama and records a grant by a Nayaka to Lakshmisvara Pandita.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>INKK p.139 Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1189</td>
<td>Muttage Inscription, Bagewadi tal., Bijapur dist., S.1111. records a grant of a village Bivapura to the temple of the God Laksmi-Narasimha by the king Bhillamadeva. The grant was made at the request of his generals Peyiya Sahani and Maleya Sahani and on the occasion of the Uttarayana Samkranti in the 3rd year of the king's reign.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>ARSIE (1937-38)36 Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1190</td>
<td>Inscription at Hire-Bevinur, Indi tal., Bijapur - Dated Saka 1112 records that Mayideva Dandanayaka planted several trees and inaugurated the charity fair Dharmasthana at Bevinur in Tardavadi 1000, also other gifts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Jun.23</td>
<td>EI.3.217 Sanskrit</td>
<td>A.D.1191</td>
<td>Gadaga Inscription, Gadag tal., Dharwar dist., S.1113. Issued from Herura. Records a grant of a village Hiriya-Handigola in the Beluvala - 300 to the temple of Svaayambhu Trikutesvara at Kratuka. The Grantor was the king Bhillamadeva and the grant was made at the request of his minister Jaitasimha.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Dec.25</td>
<td>ARSIE (1930-31)1 Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1191</td>
<td>Basavesvara temple Inscription at Bhairavadgi, Bagewadi tal., Bijapur - Dated Saka 1114 registers a land grant by Maliyakka for a feeding house for brahmanas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bhillama V (contd.)

17 ARIE (1953-54)240 Kannada A.D.1191
Inscription at Karadkal, Lingsugur tal., Raichur dist. - records gift of land for god Svambhu-paschima-Somanatha of Karadikal by mahamandalesvara Bajjarasa and his minister Aneya mallaya nayaka.

18 ARIE (1929-30)108 Kannada A.D.1193
Ramalinga temple Inscription at Muttigi, Bagevadi tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to the 8th year of Bhillama and records the remission of the bannigdere-sunka due on the garden by the 300.

19 ARIE (1936-37)30 Kannada A.D.1193
Inscription at Hipparagi, Sindagi tal., Bijapur - records the grant of village Inguige made by the king to Rajagurudeva in conjunction with Peyiya Sahani, Mahamandalesvara Gonarasa of the Selara family and Sarvadhikarin Malleya Sahani, while they were governing Tardavadi nadu at the request of Bommayya nayaka for the temple of Kalideva at Hipparage. Also other gifts.

20 ARIE (1935-36)114 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Madbhavi, Bijapur tal., -(Badly damaged) Records gift to a temple.

21 ARIE (1937-38)49 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Nimbala, Indi tal., Bijapur - Records the gift of toll by Mayideva for Kotisankaradeva of Nimbapura and also other gifts, during the 3rd year of Bhillama.

22 ARIE (1929-30)55 Kannada Undated
Sangamesvara temple at Pirapur, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist., refers to the third year of Bhillama and records gift of land by mahapradhana Desiya-Dandanayaka and Hiriya Heragude Nannarasa for god Nannesvaradeva consecrated by them.

23 ASI.AR.1930-34.p.244 Kannada Undated
An Inscription at Timba of the 4th year of Bhillama's reign, acquaints us with a hitherto unknown officer of the king Bhillama. He was the Mahapradhana Vaijarasa Dandanayaka and is stated to have made a gift of land to the temple of Boppesvara at Timba.

24 ARIE (1940-41)92 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Ankalagi, Jath State - belonging to the 5th year of Bhillama records a votive offering of money for god Somanatha at Ankulage by the headmen and others.
Bhillama V (contd.)

25 ARSIE (1937-38)66 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Salotgi, Indi tal., Bijapur - records the gift of the village Mavulingnuru by Bandarasa to Amaresvaradevamuni the Acharya of the temple of Bhogesvara for repairs, renovation etc. of an educational institution (Khandika) in the temple.

**Jaitrapala**

26 ARSIE (1936-37)43 Kannada A.D.1192

Inscription at Kadlevad, Sindagi tal., Bijapur - records the gift of income from the village Kumbittage, a village in Kummasi 30 in Tardavadi 1000 kampana and other taxes by Mahapradhana Soyideva Dandanayaka who was governing Elamela, for the temple of Manikesvara.

27 ARSIE (1937-38)69 Kannada A.D.1193

Inscription at Sankh, Indi tal., Bijapur - Dated Saka 11115 records the gift of a village by Mayideva Dandanayaka for Mallikarjunadeva at Sannalige.

28 INKK.p.146 (No.17) Kannada A.D.1196 Dec.25

Bijapur Inscription, Bijapur dist., S.1119. Extols the king Jaitrapala and his two commanders of cavalry, Sanga and Tanga. It records that Sоварасa, Kesiraja and Bommarasa, the lords of Kiriyindi, made a grant to the sage Chandrabharana. Of these Sоварасa is said to be Jainagamavardhisoma.

29 ARSIE (1936-37)24 Kannada A.D.1196

Inscription at Devur, Sindagi tal., Bijapur - records the gift of land and taxes for a temple at Devapur.

30 ARSIE (1937-38)47 Kannada A.D.1196

Inscription at Nada (Khurd), Indi tal., Bijapur - records the gift of land to Chandesvara by Keta Gauda and Mudrahasta Malenna in the 2nd year of Jaitrapala.

31 ARSIE (1933-34) 157 Kannada A.D.1197

Bijapur Inscription (Ark-killah) - Dated Saka 1119 records the grant of land etc. for god Bandesa at Kiriyindi by Dedara Chilayya. Kiriyindi was situated in Muvattarunmbadakampana in the Tardavadi Visaya.
Jaitrapala (contd.)

32 ARSIE (1936-37)18 Kannada A.D.1199
Inscription at Devangav, Sindagi tal., Bijapur dist., -
Dated Saka 1121 Records the gift of land by Margamurai Soyideva nayaka to the temple of Kalideva.

33 SMHD.2.56(No.18.1) SansKand. A.D.1199
Pulunja Inscription, Pandharpur Tal., Sholapur dist., S.1121
After extolling the god Siddhasomadeva and his devotee Ammideva, the inscription goes on to record several grants to the god made by the king Singhana, the Mahajanas of Pulunja and others. Then it mentions a tributary prince Vikramaditya who built a temple of Vira Nagarasa and records various grants made by Siriyadevi, the wife of Vikramaditya and others. Written by Camundarasa, the Srikarana of the Dandanayaka Damoda.

34 ARSIE (1937-38)41 Kannada A.D.1205 ?
Inscription at Kudigi, Indi tal., Bijapur - Records the gift of land for Mallinathadeva by Sovadeva Dandanayaka and other karanas made during the 11th year of Jaitrapala.

35 ARSIE (1933-34)131 Kannada Undated
Bijapur Inscription (Ark-killah) - Records the gift to Vijayapura Dakshina Varanasi by Mahapradhana Senadhipati Sankara Dandanayaka and the Karana Kesiyanayya-Nayaka who were governing Tardavadi 1000.

36 EI.5.29; ARSIE (1930-31)23 Kannada Undated
Manogoli Inscription, (in Hanuman temple) Bagewadi tal., Bijapur dist., Undated. A fragmentary inscription mentioning one of Jaitugi's officers, the dandanatha Sahadeva whose elder brother was the Dandanatha Mallideva.

37 ARSIE (1915)520 Kannada Undated
An Inscription on a tank bund at Chinna-Tumbalam mentions the minister Murari Kesava. Dated Saka 1(151)?. Records that god Yogamurti Narasimhadeva was established and that the Mahajanas of the village made grants to him.

38 ARSIE (1940-41)109 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Samkha, Jath State - records the gift of a village Aralige-Khairalige for god Manikesvara during the reign of Jaitrapala.
Anjaneyasvamin temple inscription, Peddakottaliki, dated Saka 1(12)5 mentions Sindavadi 1000, and seems to record some gift.

Akkalkot inscription (Sholapur dist.,) introduces Singhana's subordinate Mahapradhana, Magara-Murari Sangamadevanayaka. It states that Soyidevanayaka, brother-in-law of Sangamadevanayaka and brother of his wife Mayidevi, granted gifts of land etc. for god Mallikarjunadeva of Samantanadhudunige.

Samantanadhudunige is modern Satanadudani in Akkalkot. The temple of Mallikarjuna is still at that place.

Degula temple inscription at Mankani, Bijapur - dated Saka 1128 records grant of land by Satimayya for the temple of Somanathdeva.

Arjunagi, Bijapur tal., dated Saka 1130 records gift of land by Mahaprabhu, the Muliga etc., for god Swayambhumallikarjunadeva.

Inscription at Padaganur, Sindgi tal., Bijapur - records the gift of some land etc. to a temple when Kapiladeva Dandanayaka was governing Tardavadi nadu - Dated Saka 1131.

Inscription at Kamaladinni, Lingsur tal., Raichur dist., damaged. States that the king's subordinate Narasingaradhuta was governing Karadikallu - 300. Mentions river Krishnavenna.

Akkalkot inscription (Sholapur District) Lines 1-65 describe a Chalukya grant. 66-70 refer to Yadava grant. Part I refers to the reign of Tribhuvanamalladeva (Vikramaditya VI) ruling...
Simghana (contd.)

from nelevidu Jayantipura, and a grant. The second part registers a gift of land for the temple of Siddha-Gajjesvara-deva at Karanjige, during the reign of Simghana.

48 El.1.341(1892-93) Sansk.Mar. A.D.1210

Patna Inscription, Chalisgaon Taluka, Jalgaon district. S. 1128 (for 1129). Records the foundation by Cangadeva, an astrologer of the Yadava king Seuna and the grandson of Bhaskaracarya, of a college for the study of the Siddhanta Siromani and other works of his grandfather and relations. The college was endowed with land and other resources of income by the brothers Soideva and Hemadideva, two members of the Nikumbha family.

49 ARSIE (1936-37)66 Kannada A.D.1211

Inscription at Korvar, Sindgi tal., Bijapur - Dated Saka 1133 seems to record a gift of land for temple.

50 Mar.Insc.II,120 Kannada A.D.1211

Akkalkot Inscription (Sholapur District). Introduces Simghanadeva's subordinate Mahamandalesvara Manneya Kupparasa as the donor of a gift of fifty mattar of land to god Somesvara made in conjunction with Mallagauda. Chandagamvuda and eight hittus of Kavutage. The Brahmins of Brahmapuri received the gift from Kupparasa and others and they in turn granted the same to eight persons.

51 EI.21,127 Sanskrit A.D.1211-12

Amrapur Inscription, Buldana dist.,Berar. S.1133. Refers to the reign of Simghana and mentions one Deunayaka as his governor (of the territory round Ambadapura). It further records that in the year specified one Mamgala built a torana (?) in the temple (Kirttana) constructed by Padumana Sethi who was a resident of Ambadapura.

52 SMHD.1.43 Sanskrit A.D.1212 Dec.

Mardi Inscription, Sholapur tal.,and dist.,S.1134. Records the grants made during the reigns of the Kalacuri Sankamadeva and of the Yadava Kings Bhillama, Jaitugi and Simghana. It gives three dates and the genealogies of the Kalacuris and the Yadavas. It extols a saint by name Bhala, Sribhala or Bhala-Vasudeva and then enumerates five grants to the temple of the god Yogesvara by five different persons.
Simghanah (contd.)

53 E.C.VIII. Sb 376 Kannada A.D.1212
Vikral in the Kalisesvara temple at Hurali - During the reign of Hoyasala Veer Ballala Devarasa Simghanadeva having come to...... and slain many, Banaka stabbed his horse and gained svarga.

54 E.C.VIII. Sb 309 Kannada A.D.1212
Basava temple Inscription Doravalli begins with Calukya titles. Simghanadeva's raiders having seized the people and cattle of Bandalike, one Channa recovered the cows and gained svarga - Grants were made for his wife.

55 IA.2.297 (No.1) Sansk-Kan A.D.1213
Gadag Inscription, Gadag tal., Dharwar dist., S.1135. Commences with a description of the agrahara village Kratuka in the Belvela 300 and then records a grant to the temple of the god Trikutesvaradeva. It refers to the reign of Simghanah.

56 ARSIE (1926-27)9 Kannada A.D.1213
Trikuteswara temple Inscription, Gadag tal., Dharwar dist. - States that 72 Mahajananas of Gadagu situated in Belvela 300, made a grant of gold, fields and gardens to god Trikutesvara after washing the feet of Krityakshi-pandit disciple of Chandrabhuskana pandit.

57 PSOCQ. No.234. Kannada A.D.1213 Apr. 22
Haralahalli Inscription, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist., S.1136. Mentions a daughter of the Gutta Mahamandalesvara Vira Vikramaditya II by name Tuluvaladevi who was married to Ballala, a son of a feudatory chief Simha of Singdeva, lord of the Santali-mandala and whose sons were Jovideva (Joyideva) II and Vikrama (Vikramaditya III).

58 ARIE (1958-59) No.671 Sanskrit A.D.1213 Apr. 22
Inscription at Gabbur, Devadurg tal., Raichur dist., Records gift of land to a number of Brahmin of Gopuragrama by Jatadevabhatta at the instance of Lakshimideva a subordinate officer under the king. Also other grants.

59 JBBRAS. 12.7. Sanskrit A.D.1214-15
Khidrapur Inscription, Kolhapur dist., S.1136. Records grants to the temple of Koppesvaradeva for the god's angabhoga and rangabhoga, by the king Simghanadeva. The main grant consisted of the village of Kudaladamavada which was situated at the confluence of the rivers Kudalakrsnaveni and Bhenasi in the Mirinja-visaya.
Simghana (contd.)

60  PSOCI.No.201  Kannada  A.D.1215
     Mysore Insc.No.37,p.72  Sept.24

Balagamve Inscription, Shikpur tal., Shimoga dist.,
Mysore State. Saka 1137.

61  E.C.VII,SK.95  Kannada  A.D.1215

Kedarasvara temple Inscription at Belgami (1) describes a number of titles of Simghana (2) Simghana is described as one who destroyed Karnataka, Malwa, Telangana. His great minister Sarvadhiriki Rayanayaka Narayana Mayideva Pandit is referred to. Simghana is stated to have completely depended upon him and given himself to family pleasures. (3) Another great minister was sarvadhikari Hemmayya nayaka. His wife Ruppubai made grants to the temple of the god Dakshinakedaresvara in Balligave, after seeing the festival and the piety of the acharyas.

62  E.C.VII,H1.44  Kannada  A.D.1215

Siddhesvara temple Inscription Belagutti records death of dome hero when Simghana was ruling and Mayideva danyayaka was governor of Banavasenad and King Malla's son Isvaradeva was ruling in Belagavatti.

63  E.C.VIII,Sb.276  Kannada  A.D.1215

Kaitabhesvara temple Inscription at Devasthana Hakkalu-Begins with geneology of Yadavas from Vellugi and mentions six grants made by (1) Abhira Jaita of Hariya Balligave protecting Jiddulinge and other southern districts, Simghana's feudatory (2) Potara-Nayaka of Tilluvally protecting Nagarakhanda (3) Mahamandalesvara Dronapala (4) Shivanayaka, a moon to the ocean of Simghana's kingdom, (5) Honna-Bommi-ga Simghana's important minister (6) Veeradevarsasa of Chandaur.

64  E.C.VIII,Sb.391  Kannada  A.D.1216

Basavanna temple Inscription at Elevala - Refers to Simghana destroyer of Telugaraya, Yamatu to Tukuhkaraya, ruling at Devagiri situated among 84 hill-forts. Eight important persons mentioned. A sasana was granted in the Nagarakhanda kampana with the knowledge of priests and district officials (list given). It gives a list of priests and sects of brahmanas in Nagarakhanda in the presence of whom Dronapaladeva, Maharaja's son, settled in prabhakshetra in Saurastra, granted a village for the god Somnath by the hand of the great treasurer Thakkura Kannaradeva.
### Simbhana (donthd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>ARIE (1958-59) no. 670</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1216</td>
<td>Sept. 9, Inscription at GABBUR, Devadurg tal., Raichur dist., Records the grant of four matar of land in Ingulahalli by the mummuri-dandas of Hiriya-Gobbur. It was entrusted to 200 (Mahajanas) of Mosalikallu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>ARSIE (1892) 33</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1216</td>
<td>Basavanna temple Inscription, Baligami, Shimoga dist., belonging to the Saka 1138.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>E.C.VII, H1.48</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1216</td>
<td>Siddhesvara temple Inscription Belagutti states that during Simghana's reign Mayideva dannayaka ruled Banavasimad, Malla Nripala's son was Isvara-Deva. This mahamandalesvara Isvara-deva was ruling in Belagavatti. At his order Chinneya-Sahani fought with the cattle robbers and died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>E.C.VIII, Sb. 398</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1216</td>
<td>Vikral in the Ramesvara temple at Harikabburi - when Ekalarasasa was ruling in the kingdom of Jiduvilege 70, One Haloja fought with robbers and died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>E.C.VIII, Sb. 507</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1216</td>
<td>Vikral at Chitturu - One Boppeya Nayaka fought with the cattle robber Baleyamma-Veragade and his band and obtained svarga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Kar. Ins. II, p. 126</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1217</td>
<td>Bagehalli, Akkalkot tal., Sholapur dist., Introduces Mahapradhana Magara Murari Sangamadeva as ruling in peace in the eighteenth year of Simghana. It describes certain grant made by Sangeya Sahani of Badavi for Manikesvaradeva of Bavugeyahalli (Bagehalli). Mahamandalesvara Kuppadevarasa, Mallidevarasa, and the people are mentioned as being a party to the grant. Bavugeyahalli is Bagehalli, Ankulage is Akkalkot and Badavi may be identified with Badami.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Simghana (contd.)

73 E.C.VIII.Sb.339 Kannada A.D.1217
Vikral near Basavanna temple, Kuniteppa - Records that in the 8th year of Simghana, when Simgarasa and Birarasa raided Tevaratappa, Gogigauda recovered cows and gained svarga.

74 E.C.VIII.Sb.135 Kannada A.D.1217
Narayana temple Inscription at Udri - When Simghana was ruling Banavase 12000 his minister was Mayideva Dannanayaka. By his order a great minister Senadhipati Sarvadhikari of Banavase desa, establishe of Manneya worshipper of god Vithala, was Dasavanta-Dannayaka, who was ruling in Uddare. His mahamandalika was Ekkalarasa. Dasavanta-Dannayaka made grants to brahmanas. In the Jiddulige kampana of Banavase 12000 which is reckoned as a crest jewel to Jambudvipa with orange and plantain grooves and areca, which meet overhead and create shade, Uddare appears as if decked allround with flags. Simghana is described as Vajra to the Panhala port.

75 ARIE (1957-58)379 Kannada A.D.1217
Kawtal inscription, Manvi tal., Raichur dist., enumerates the conquests of Simghana. Gives on eulogistic account of Mahamandalesvara Immadi Mallidevarasa of Ahiheya family and of Bechi-setti and Rechisetti, the settipattas of Morata-300. Records the installation of a linga by the two settipats in the name of their father. Also another grant to the Tryambakesvara temple where the inscription stands.

76 ARIE (1957-58)380 Kannada A.D.1217
Kawtal inscription (another slab) Manvi tal., Raichur dist., Records a grant of land for god Halesvara by Bechi-setti and Rachi setti. Bechisetti who hailed from Ahichchatra was a subordinate of Mallideva, who was governing from Ayyana-Sirivura.

77 ARIE (1958-59)572 Kannada A.D.1217
Ind.Arch.Rev.1958-59 no.37,p.62 May.1
Hero stone at KODAMAGGI, Hirekemr tal., Dharwar dist., Records that when Vira Ballala attacked Belavatti, a certain individual (name lost), servant of Mahamandalesvara Bandanikeya Bomidevarasa who was governing Belagavatti, sought in the Battle and died.
Simghana (contd.)

78 ARIE (1958-59)no.611 Kannada A.D.1218

Herostone at Yammiganur, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist.,
Records the death of Malleyanayaka a servant of Bandanikaya Bammidevarasa in a fight when the fort of Belagavatti
was attacked by a Mahamandalesvara.

79 Kolhapur,no.11.p.425 Sanskrit A.D.1218

Ganapati temple inscription to the west of Ambabai's temple
Kolhapur King Tylim descended from king Singuna of the Yadava
family caused a gate to be erected in the front of the temple of
goddess Ambabai of Kolhapur. In old-Devanagari, Sanskrit.

80 Tulpule,p.13.no.27 Marathi A.D.1218

Inscription at Avandhe, dist., Parabham. Dated saka 1140.

81 E.C.VIII.Sb.423 Kannada A.D.1218

Vikral at Hire Idagodu-Nagi-Setti being attacked by robbers
in Guntesvara slew many and gained svarga. By the victor is
gained spoils.

82 E.C.VIII.Sb.256 Kannada A.D.1218

Hanumanta temple. Inscription at Kuppaturu - Refers to the 9th
year of Simghana. At the immemorial agrahara Kuppatur, virabijjana-deva's officer Jagudeva Sahani unjustly put Bomma
to death and imprisoned brahmanas. The herdmen Dosa released
the prisoners and gained svarga. Grants made for his family.

83 ARIE (1945-46)354 Sanskrit A.D.1218

QBISM.15.17

Kolhapur Inscription, S.1140. Gives the genealogy of the Yadava
family and then records the building of a porch in front of
the temple of Mahalaksmi by the one Tailana, a servant of
Simghana the Yadava King.

84 ARIE (1957-58)274. Kannada A.D.1221

Ind.Arch.Rev.(1954-55)29

Herostone at Gundagatti, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist.,
Refers to Simghana ruling over Banavasi desa and records
the death of Someyanayaka in a fight.

85 ARIE (1953-54)18 Kannada A.D.1221

Inscription at Medikurti, Tadpati tal., Anantapur dist.,
(Andhra) dated Saka 1143 records the consecration of god
Singhana (contd.)

Chitramedi-Shri-Jasamesvaradeva at the capital city (Rajadhanipattana) Vellanuru by Pattasahanadhipati Malleyasahani and also gift of a village for worship.

Bijapur pillar inscription records the grant of an oil mill for burning a perpetual lamp to God Swayambhu Sivalingadeva. The donor of the grant was Makaladevi, the wife of Mahamandalesvara Sahadeva-dandanayaka.

Munivalli Stone Inscription, Saundatti tal., Belgaum dist., S.1145. Records the foundation of a Saiva settlement Sivapura by Jogadeva-campupa - a younger brother of Purusottama Dandanayaka at the command of the king and registers grants of land made by him to the Brahmanas of the four villages - Manipura Sindavige, Aganuru and Nagarapura. Jogadeva also granted the village Kallavole to the temple of the god Swayambhu Pancalingadeva for its repairs and the daily worship of the god while several minor gifts were made to the Brahmanas of Brahmapuri.

Somesvara temple inscription at Yalvar, Bagavadi tal., Bijapur dist., - Dated Saka 1144 registers a gift of land by Mahapradhana Mallideva Dandanayaka to god Gangesvaradeva.

Vikral in Ramesvara temple at Mayitammanamuchchadi records death of a martyr who obtained svarga.

Inscription at Chik-mallur, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - dated Saka 1144, records the gift to village Elaballi as Paramesvara - datti in Kaladi-96, for god Dhavalesvara by Honna-Bommi-Setti, son of Arya-kalli-setti, a general of the king.

Bahal Inscription, Chalisgaon tal., Jalgaon dist., S.1144. Records the foundation of a temple of the goddess Dwaraja or Bhavani by Anantadeva, the chief astrologer of the Yadava king Simghana. The prasasti was composed by Anantadeva's younger brother Mahesvara.
Yalvar Inscription, S.1144. Mentions a mahapradhana of the king Mallideva Dandanayaka who is stated to have been administering the town Elaura (Yalvar). (Inchuva Baavarasa, a sundkadikari (custom house officer) of Tarddevadi 1000 during the reign of Mahadeva appears for the first time in a record at Ingaleswara of the year Krodin 1265. Here the village Ingaleshwara is spoken of as Janamejaya-datti).

Inscription near Mahadeva temple at Madanabhavi states that Vanka-ravula governed Banavase 12000 - Gives the geneology of the Simhala kingdom (Sindhukula) - Records some grants made to god Mallikarjuna.

Vikral in Ramantadeva temple at Manavalli states that in the 10th year of Simghana one Midakara of Malavalli obtained svarga while fighting.

Hero-stone no.III at Chikkerur, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist., Records the death of Navimda Bommeyanayaka in a fight. Year 14 Chaitrabhanu.

Hero-stone no.15 at Chikkerur, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. records the death of an individual.

Hero-stone at Chikkerur - Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. Records the death of Samneya Some while defending the town of Chikkakerevar when Isvaradeva raided it.

Kolhar Stone Inscription, Bagewadi tal., Bijapur dist. S.1145. Refers to the reign of Simghana and records certain grants of land that were made to the temple of Siva under the name of Mallikarjuna by the Mahajanas and other residents of Kolara.
Simghana (contd.)

99 E.C.VIII.Sb.308 Kannada A.D.1223
Vikral near the Kalllesvara temple at Hayā - Records the heroic death of someone during Simghana's reign, when Hayama was raided.

100 E.C.VII.Sk.175 Kannada A.D.1223
In the 16th year of Simghana Madara Masaniga fought with cattle robbers and died. All brahmanas and subjects made grants of land for him.

101 E.C.VII.Sk.268 Kannada A.D.1223
Ramanatdeva temple Inscription (Vikral) at Manavalli belonging to the 11th year of Simghana records that one Mavabora of Malavalli fought for recovering cows and died.

102 Kar.Insc.II.p.122 Kannada A.D.1223?
Akkalkot Inscription (Sholapur dist.), Introduces Mahapradhana Magara Murari, who conferring with Mahamandasvara Kapparasa and others made a grant of village Chikka Kavutagi belonging to the circle of Ankulage-80, for god Pisachamochana Kudala Sri Swayambhu Sangamesvaradeva of Hilli celebrated as the Southern Varanasi.

103 JBBRAS-XII Kannada A.D.1223-24
Munoli insc., Parasgad tal., Belgaum dist., dated saka 1145 records a grant by Purushottama, General of Simghana to the temple of Panchalingadeva at Munipura or Munivalli in Toragale 6000.

104 E.C.VII.Sk.248 Kannada A.D.1224
Inscription belonging to the 14th year of Simghana's reign records the death of Bokeya-Boppe-Nayaka while protecting Mulugunda.

105 E.C.VIII.Sb.293 Kannada A.D.1224
Ramesvara temple Inscription Kalluru - In the 16th year of Simghana Kalayya of Talevur fort was united to the feet of god Kale on the specified date.

106 PSOCI.no.110 Kannada A.D.1225
Aug.19
Cundadampur Inscription, Renibennur tal., Dharwar dist., S.1148.
Simghana (contd.)

107 ARSIE (1926)293 Kannada A.D.1225

Channakesvara temple Inscription at Madhurapuram, Dharamavarm tal., Anantapur dist. Registers a grant of land by a certain cavalier to the Mahajanas of the temple of Sri Alaha-Perunaladeva of Madhurapura for the merit of the king. We know of one Singaladeva who flourished about this time on the borders of the Nellore dist., with headquarters probably at ADDNKI. He is said to have belonged to a dynasty called Chakranarayana - a different branch of Yadava line (Butterworth's Nellore Inscription Vol. III, p. 1452). It is possible that this Simghana belonged to this line.

108 EI.XXX.p.67 ARIE (1953-54)176 Kannada A.D.1225

Inscription at Ekkanehi, Athani tal., Belgam dist. - dated Saka 1147.

109 ARIE (1950-51)241 Kannada A.D.1226

Inscription at Parla, dist., tal. - Kurnool - Andhra records some gift in the reign of Mahapradhana Saranga nayaka.

110 SMHD.2.56(no.18) Kannada A.D.1226

Pulunja Inscription, Pandharpur tal., Sholapur dist. S.1148 of the 27th year of the reign of Simghana.

111 ARSIE (1937-38)20 Kannada A.D.1226

Inscription at Chadchan, Indi tal., Bijapur - Dated Saka 1148 describes some Bahattara Niyogadhipati.

112 ARSIE (1935-36)26 Kannada A.D.1227

Inscription at Lakshmesvara, Sangli dist. - Records certain gifts to temples when Malli Setti was ruling the Karnataka Visaya - Dated Saka 1149.

113 ARIE (1953-54)15 Ind. Arch. Rev. (1954-55) p. 29 Kannada A.D.1227

Inscription at Koumurti, Tadpatri tal., Anantapur dist. (Andhra) - dated Saka 1149 records the grant of a village Setthalli etc. for god Chitramedi - shrimal-lalitesvaradeva during the rule of Lakshmidhara Pandita who was Sarvadhikarin and Bahattaraniyogadhipati and bears the epithets Anekdesadhipati and Sakal-lakshmipati.
An Inscription of S.1149 tells us that Malli Setti was ruling the Karnata-visaya under the orders of the king. The only date known so far for this Malli Setti was S.1171. In that year he was administering Kundi and other provinces as a subordinate of the Yadava king Krsna, the successor of Simghana. With the help of this epigraph, therefore, we can not only take back the period in which Malli Setti flourished, by 22 years, but are also informed that he was an officer both of Simghana and Krsna.


Ambe Inscription, no.2. Bhir dist. S.1150. Records several grants to the temple of the god Sakaleshwara by the Kholeshwara a general of Simghana. The temple was built by Kholeshwara himself.

Basavanna temple inscription, Nidagundi - dated Saka 1152 registers a grant by Srikarana Vamanadeva to god Kalideva whom Vasudeva nayaka was governing Kusukadu - 70 from his capital Erambrage. It was entrusted to 400 mahajanas.

Part I - dated 1231 (Simghana) - Kaitabhesvara temple inscription at Devasthanabakkalu - Refers to the beautiful agrahara in the pleasant Nagarakhanda, which is a jewel mirror to the earth, the beautiful Kuppatur. With its splendid temples, its golden towers, its lofty mansions, its streets of shops, its interior surrounded with a moat, ....and with its houses of dancing girls - how beautiful to the eyes is Kuppatur. It surpassed Alakapuri, Amaravati and Bhogavati. Within that village vying with kailasa stood temple of Kotinath, built by Visvakarma, and carved with complete devotion, planned in perfect accordance with the many rules of architecture and freely decorated with dravida, bhumija and Nagara styles. Simghana granted a village for god Kotinath through Vasugi Nayaka. Hommi-Bommi-Setti also granted for the decoration of the god. Simghana's chief of Army also made grant. Various temples were attached to Kotisvara.
Simghana (contd.)

119 E.C.VII.H1.43 Kannada A.D.1232
Siddhesvara temple inscription Belagutti states that Honna-Bommi-Setti was governor of Banavasenad. One Mandalesvara KesavaDEVARASA ruling in Belagavatti marched upon Honna-Bommi-Setti. At that time Soyidava's younger brother Bomma fought on the side of Kesavarasa and died.

120 PSOCI.No.87 Kannada A.D.1234 Apr.15
Bijapur Inscription, Bijapur tal., and dist. S.1156.

121 ARSIE (1944-45)41 Kannada A.D.1234
Inscription at Mantravadi, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1156, records the gift of village Mantravadi to Kapilasiddhe-Mallikarjunadeva of Sonnalinge that is Sholapur by Honna-Bommi-setti son of Arya-kalli-setti, who was the Mahapradhana of Simghana.

122 ARSIE (133-34)122 Kannada A.D.1234
Bijapur Inscription at the entrance of Ark-killah Records the gift of taxes by Mahapasayita, Sunkadhikarin Vimchuva Devarasa for god Narasimhadeva at Vijayapura also called Dakshina Varanasi while Tikarasa was the Sarvadhikarin of the three nadus Tardavadi, Heda and Kanabadi.

123 E.C.VIII.Sb.403 Kannada A.D.1234
Vikral in the Kallesvara temple at Tatturu - Totur Tiganeya fought with Birarasa when attacked, and gained svara.

124 Anc.Ind.no.5,p.56 Kannada A.D.1234
Inscription at Mantravadi, Dharwar dist., dated Saka 1156, provides the earliest stratigraphical reference to the Vachana of the famous lingayat saint Siddha-Ramanathadeva.

125 ARIE (1954-55)89 Sanskrit A.D.1234
Inscription at Prakash, Dhulia dist. - Dated Saka 1156 records the construction of a temple of Vikramark by the two brothers Haradeva and Mahadeva.

126 INKK,p.150.no.18 Kannada A.D.1235 Oct.15
Kar.Insc.II,129
Kokatnur, Athani tal., Belgaum dist. Inscription refers to Simghana's 37th year. His servant Sahadeva is said to have gained victories against Malavaraya, king Ballala, king of Andhra, Konkana and Nepal. A tribute is paid to the generosity and military efficiency of Basavarasa headman of Koggatnur. Here the inscription refers to the seventeenth
Simghana (contd.)

126 (contd.)

year of Simghana and registers a gift of land to the temple of Bhavasudhadeva. The inscription as such is dated 37th year of Simghana. Sahadeva is apparently identical with Sahadeva Dandanatha Governor of Tardevedi - 1000. The ancestors of this chief are said to have migrated from Kashmir to Karnataka. The village Korggata also called Korggatanur is described as an agrahara in Kanambade-300 which formed a subdivision of Karahada 4000.

127 EC.VIII.Sb.269 Kannada A.D.1235
Kaitabhesvara temple at Devasthanahakkalu - Nigalanka-malla was mahamandalesvara. Bandanike Soyimdevarasa being in Ukkhadi fought with the people of Satalinge. Mayabasava slaying many men and horses gained savarga.

128 ARSIE (1932-33)127 Kannada A.D.1235
Hero stone at Kallihal, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of a carpenter Lakkhokoja in a fight.

129 Kar.Insc.II,p.128 Kannada A.D.1235
Ranebennur inscription, Dharwar dist. Refers to the 29th year of the reign of Yadava Simghana and registers a grant to Mulasthana Kalideva of Bimnavura by Sarvadhakari Acharasa promoter of the kingdom of Ariya Revisetti in the presence of the village officer (gauda) the people (praja) and the village servants (besavakkalu).

130 Kolhapur,p.426 (no.12) Sanskrit A.D.1235

131 ARIE (1952-53)81 Kannada A.D.1235
Inscription at Byahatti, Hubli tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1157 records a gift to brahmanas for prosperity of the kingdom by Poona-Bommi-Setti and Chaundi-Setti when Mahasa-mantadhipati mahapradhana mahamatya-Malli-Setti was ruling Belvola 300, Puligere 300, Banavase 12000.

132 ARSIE (1926-27)58 Kannada A.D.1236
Isvara temple inscription at Harti - Dated saka 1158 registers various gifts for god Mulasthanadeva after washing the feet of acharya Somesvara Pandit.
### Simghana (contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>133</th>
<th>ARIE (1945-46) 353</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>A.D.1236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mahalakshmi temple inscription at Kolhapur - Dated Saka 1158, records a gift to god Jalesvara by mahapradhana Lakshmideva.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>134</th>
<th>Kolhapur, p. 426 (no. 13)</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>A.D.1237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kolhapur inscription, S.1158. Found near the western gate of Mahakalee temple in the temple of Ambabai. During the reign of king Juyuseel (victorious), Daroo Naik on the occasion of Moon eclipse remitted the duties to the government from a place (not ascertainable) and gave 25 bullocks for securing the performance of worship to the idol Suvarna Jaleshwar.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>135</th>
<th>EC.VIII.Sb.250</th>
<th>Kannada</th>
<th>A.D.1237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramesvara temple inscription at Kuppatur belongs to the 26th year of Simghana - The cows of the immemorial agrahara Kuppatur being carried off in a raid by Sovi-Deva of Gutt - at that juncture the dear son of the 1000, Hommi-Setti and Kameya's son Mara, saying &quot;this is our opportunity&quot; fought bravely, recovered the cows and obtained svarga.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>136</th>
<th>ARIE (1953-54) 270</th>
<th>Kannada</th>
<th>A.D.1237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inscription at Kuknur, Yelbargi tal., Raichur dist. - records gifts by Virupakshawami for god Mulasthanadeva of agrahara Kukkanur in the 23rd year of Simghana.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>137</th>
<th>JBBRAS.15.386</th>
<th>Sansk-Kan</th>
<th>A.D.1238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haralahalli Copper-plates, Karajgi tal., Dharwar Dist., S.1160 (for 1159), 11 1/8&quot; x 7 1/2&quot; (3). Record that the Dandesa Cikkudeva - a feudatory of Simghana - after having established a colony of Brahmanas on the bank of the river Varahi presented to Brahmanas 30 shares of land in the village of Rittigrama with the consent of the village headman and of the Mahamandalesvara Joyideva of the Gutta family. Mention also is made of the temple of Somanatha and two other linga shrines under the names of Cikkadeva and Mahadeva which were established on the bank of the river Varahi by the Dandanayaka Bica who purchased land on the north of Somanatha for the purpose of establishing gods and Brahmanas there. It is also recorded that Vicana-Simghana's viceroy for the southern part of his kingdom visited this place and performed the sraddha ceremony.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>138</th>
<th>ARIE (1945-46) 257</th>
<th>Kannada</th>
<th>A.D.1238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JBBRAS-IX.p.326</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inscription at Tilivally, Hangal tal., Dharwar - Dated Saka 1160, gives the geneology of the king and his exploits. Records gift of village Sudarigi and other gifts for Savantesvara. Also gives Siavantakalideva's geneology.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Simghana (contd.)

139 ARIE (1945-46)255 Kannada A.D.1238
Vikral at Tilivally, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1160, records the death of Senanayaka of Soyideva.

140 ARIE (1955-56)219 Kannada A.D.1238
Inscription at Sankanur, Yalbarga tal., Raichur dist. - Dated Saka 1160 records the gift of land to goddess Sankaradevi of Sankanur by Shrikarana Vamanadevanayaka on the occasion of the birth of a son to him during the 40th year of Simghana. Mentions Kisukadu 70.

141 ARIE (1951-52)95 Kannada A.D.1238
Inscription at Rattihalli, Kod tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1160 records the gift of land to Sthanacharya Rajaguru Murarideva for god Mallesvara and Rajesvara installed by Homma-Bommi-Setti.

142 ARIE (1957-58)p.38 Kannada A.D.1239
Pillar in the mosque called Khwaja Jahan's Masjid in the Collector's Bungalow, Bijapur, Bijapur dist. - Records a gift to land to Malla, son of the carpenter Kamoja as remuneration for looking to the repairs etc. of the temple of Swayambhu Sivalinga. The donor was Sarvajnarasideva, the acharya of the temple.

143 EC.VIII.Sb.319 Kannada A.D.1239
Inscription at Tudiniru - beins with the usual Kadamba titles. When Simghana's Nayakas with 30000 horse came and captured the hill-fort of Gutti (modern Chandragutti), burnt the Nad and were carrying the booty, Haripaya being in Talaguppe in Yadnad with Hemmaya, fought in that town, destroying the enemy, gained svarga. His younger brother made this stone.

144 ARIE (1951-52)92 Kannada A.D.1239
Inscription at Rattihalli, Kod tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1161 records the gift of toll-income on 11 bullock for god Kadambesvara by Raya setti Gubbiyakalla merchant.

145 QBISM.15.4 Sansk-Kan A.D.1240
Kundagol inscription, Jamkhandi, Dharwar dist., S.1162. Records a grant of six nivartanas of land by one Madhavarya to the temple of Durga in the city of Kundangula. It is further stated that 50 households of cultivators from the same place agreed to give half a pint of oil per oil-mill for the perpetual lamp at that temple. Composed by Vaijanatha.
Simghana (contd.)

146 ARIE (1953-54)185 Kannada A.D.1240
Inscription at Madbhavi, Athani tal., Belgam dist. - Dated Saka 1162 gives the genealogy of Yadava family, records the gift to Saiva temple at agrahara Madhubavi.

147 ASWI.3.87 : SHHD.1.76 Sanskrit A.D.1240
PSOCI.286 : ARIE (1952-53)112
Ambe inscription (no.4), Mominabad tal., Bhir dist., S.1162. Refers to the reign of Simghana and praises his two Brahmana ministers Kholesvara and Ramadeva of whom, it is told, the former humbled the Gurjaras and the Malavas and destroyed the Abhira kind; and the latter led an expedition against the Gurjaras in which he crossed the Narmada and was slain. Ramadeva's sister, perhaps Laksmi, is recorded to have built a temple, called Ramanarayana, in order to perpetuate Ramadeva's memory in the Brahmapuri village. The inscription was composed by Kaviraja, the great poet.

Inscription at Satenhalli, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the installation of god Sankaranarayana Deva by Nalaprabhu Bommisetti son of Sankarsetti, and grants to the temple by Bommisetti's son Hiriyamasetti and wife Hammave.

149 EC.VIII.Sb.387 Kannada A.D.1241
Basavanna temple inscription at Elevala - Shimoga dist., Describes the settlement of a dispute between two parties when Mahamandalesvara Bakshimipala-Devarasa was ruling Nagar-Khandanad.

150 ARIE (1949-50)154 Kannada A.D.1241
Inscription at Miraj, Sangli dist. - mentions Saraswati Balachandra and refers to Simghana's reign. Damaged.

151 PSOCI.no.111 Kannada A.D.1242 Dec.26
Kielhorn's list no.354
Cundadampur inscription, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. S.1164.

152 ARSIE (1962-27)233 Kannada A.D.1242
Karasthana matha at Sudi, inscription dated Saka 1164 - records remission of taxes in Kisukadu-nadu-70. Mentions mandalika-pitamaha Khanderaya.
Simghana (contd.)

153 Tulpoute, p.13 no.31 Marathi A.D.1242
Inscription at Phulambhari dist. Aurangabad.

154 EC.VIII.Sb.425 Kannada A.D.1242
Vikral at Hire-Idagodu - When the nal-prabhu Hadavale Chavudyya and Kalayya were in Tuda - having collected the fixed rent, but were unwilling to go and see the officer appointed by Simghana, mahamandalesvara Lakshmihara Deva was enraged. He came and and besieged the town. At that time Hadavala's Heggade Channaya slew the enemy's force and gained savarga. By the victor is gained spoil.

155 EC.VIII.Sb.321 Kannada A.D.1242
Ramalinge temple Vikral at Tuddinuru - Records that during Simghana's reign, when Kameya-hadavala laid siege to Tavarur, Boppa bora fought and gained savarga. A follower garden was granted for him.

156 ARIE (1957-58)287 Kannada A.D.1243
Oct.11
Herostone at Hasahalli, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of some individual refers to the 1000 of Hiriya Keveyuru.

157 ARIE (1954-55)116 Marathi A.D.1243
Ind.Arch.Rev.(1954-55)29
Inscription at Aurangabad - Dated Saka 1165 - seems to record a gift for feeding brahmanas.

158 ARIE (1949-50)108 Kannada A.D.1243
Inscription at Kalekari, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records the gift of Jayasimhesvara temple at Kalukere to Mallikarjuna Pandit and his guru during the 34th year of Simghana.

159 EC.VIII.Sb.217 Kannada A.D.1243
Ramanta temple inscription at Tuddinuru - Thakkura one of the Nayakas under Simghana stationed in Taravur Idugol Thana, had become disobedient. The nal-prabhu Kameya hadavala being in Tuddunidi attacked him. The Talaguppe Nayaka's son Chikkavodeya distinguished himself and gained savarga. Hadavala Kameya made grants for him.
Simghana (contd.)

160. ARSIE (1937-38)39 Kannada A.D.1243
   Inscription at Koppa-Nimbargi, Indi tal., Bijapur dist. - Dated Saka 1165 records the gift of a village to god Mallikarjunadeva of Sonnalingepura by Madhava nayaka and his son Kesava nayaka while governing the country from Rajadhani Ummade.

161. ARSE (1957-58)261 Kannada A.D.1244
   Hero-stone at Dammalli Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records land grant to a hero of the shepherd community (Kurubas) by Nalaprabhu Buchana.

162. EC.VII.Sk.80 Kannada A.D.1244
   Hanumantadeva temple inscription at Karinele records that in the reign of Simghana on the specified date some cows were stolen and recovered.

163. EC.VIII.Sb.322 Kannada A.D.1244
   Vikral near Rahlinga temple at Tudiniru - Records that when Kameya hadavala was attacked by Birarasa in Tavarur, Kameya became victorious. In that fight potter Somayya's son, Nagayya gained svarga.

164. ARSIE (1926)427 Kannada A.D.1244
   Jambukesvara temple inscription, Hubli, Dharwar dist. - Registers the grant of bullock to be used as conveyance for bringing of articles for the worship of god Jambukesvara.

165. ARSIE (1936-37)91 Kannada A.D.1244
   Bijapur Museum inscription dated saka 1166 - Badly damaged.

166. ARSIE (1933-34)144 Kannada A.D.1244
   Bijapur inscription (Ark-killah) - Dated Saka 1166 records the gift of tolls by Bhagubai who was governing Tardavadi for god Siddhesvara Deva of Vijayapura.

167. ARSIE (1936-37)53 Kannada A.D.1245
   Inscription at Kalker, Sindgi tal., Bijapur dist. - Dated Saka 1167 records gift by 300 Mahajanas of Kalukere for the temple of Ananta Tirthankara of the Jainas.

168. ARSIE (1940-41)97 Kannada A.D.1246
   Inscription at Bilur, Sangli dist. - Dated Saka 1168, records gifts for three temples Bhagalesvara, Kammagopala, Baijlesvara at Bilur.
Simghana (contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>IA.12.100</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1246</td>
<td>Kadakol Tablet inscription, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist.- Saka 1168 the 37th year of the reign of Simghana. Records the death of Sommayya of Kadakula.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>ARSIE (1940-41)98</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1246</td>
<td>Inscription at Bilur, Sangli dist. - Dated Saka 1168, records the gifts for god Basavesvara at Bilur in Kanabde-nadu of Karahada desa in Kuntala visaya.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>ARIE (1957-58)221</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1247</td>
<td>Apr.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>ARIE (1926)Cp.P1.4A.</td>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>A.D.1247</td>
<td>EI.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>ARIE (1946-47)239</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>EC.VIII.St.427</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Simghana (contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>ARSIE (1933-34)181</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Kumathe near Hanumantadeva temple, Bijapur tal., Belonging to the 2nd year of Simghana, records the grant of land by Kanni Setti to god Kannesvaradeva of Kumbitage - a hamlet of agrahara Gottaya.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>ARSIE (1933-34)182</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Hanumantadeva temple, Kumathe, Bijapur tal., Belonging to the 3rd year of Simghana, records the gift of tolls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>ARSIE (1928-29)63</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Sangamesvara temple at Sangam - Hungund tal., Bijapur dist., Refers to the 4th year of Simghana and registers a gift of customs for god Achesvaradeva. Praises one Chumochi Nadi setti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>ARSIE (1926-27)23</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Kedi-Basavanna temple inscription at NAGAVI - belonging to the 5th year of Simghana. Records a gift made by the artisan Bemmeja to the temple of Mahabaladeva into the hands of the Acharya of the temple.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>ARSIE (1915)498</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>A stone inscription in a field at Devarabetta, belonging to the sixth year of Simghana states that Bhilluvanayaka the Sarvadhikari of Sindvadi 1000, under Mahapradhana Jagadala Somaya-Nayaka, made grant to Mallikarjunadeva.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>ARSIE (1951-52)80</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Hero-stone at Hirekerur, Kod tal., Dharwar dist., records the death of a brahmana in a fight during the 7th year of Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>ARSIE (1928-29)51</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Hanuman temple at Kandgall - Hungund tal., Bijapur dist., Refers to the eighth year of Simghana - Records a grant for god Telligesvara - Mentions Lakshmidevarasa as ruling over Karadikallu 3000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>ARSIE (1928-29)55</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Sankaralinga temple inscription at Kandgall- Hungund tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to the 9th year of Simghana - Seems to register a gift of some tolls on betel leaves. Mahaprabhu Bhimmarasa and Bhutaya Mahuta are mentioned.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Simghana (contd.)

185 ARSIE (1933-34)186 Kannada Undated
Inscription at the village gate Nadoni, Bijapur tal.,- Belonging to the 10th year of Simghana, records some grant of land for worship.

186 ARSIE (1936-37)85 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Yargal, Sindgi tal., Bijapur dist. - Records the gift of land by Mahamandalesvara Bommideva of Silar family to a temple, during the 10th year of Simghana.

187 ARSIE (1929-30)62 Kannada Undated
Basavesvara temple at Sarur, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist.- Refers to the 11th year of Simghana and registers a land grant by one Mankeya for a matha.

188 ARSIE (1958-59)533 Kannada Undated
Hero-stone no.2 at Anaji Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - belongs to the 12th year of Simghana. Mentions Machianna and his killing of several persons.

189 ARSIE (1927-28)55 Kannada Undated
Nilakanthesadeva temple inscription at Merundi belonging to the 13th year of Simghana registers a gift by Hirubai wife of Sarvadhikari Purushottama Nayaka.

190 ARSIE (1935-36)112 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Kematgi, Bijapur tal. - Records gift of land by Mahadevarasa for Mulasthana Bhogesvaradeva, during the 15th year of Simghana.

191 ARSIE (1926-27)154 Kannada Undated
Sambhulinga temple, Bentur belonging to the 15th year of Simghana registers a grant made to the tank called Hiryakere. It was entrusted to 64 Mahajanas.

192 ARSIE (1926-27)96 Kannada Undated
Andanasvamimatha inscription, Mulgund belonging to the 15th year of Simghana - Registers a grant by Adhikari Nagarasa for god Swayambhudeva.

193 Ind. Arch. Rev. (1960-61) no.38, p.56 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Kudal dist. Sholapur Dated 16th year of Simghana refers to a gift of land by mahapasayata Jaitaya Sahani.
Simghana (contd.)

194 ARSIE (1935-36)79 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Somesvara temple Kalkeri, Parsgad tal., Belgam dist. - Records the gift of toll by Kaduva-mahanta, the toll-officer (Sunkada-Heggade) for a temple, in the 16th year of Simghana.

195 ARSIE (1927-28)79 Kannada Undated
Donikavva temple inscription at Doni, Dharwar dist. - Belonging to Vyaya year of Simghana's reign - records that Sibara which was not in existence for 770 years past was erected by a certain Madawari Basavaiyya in the 16th year of the king's entering the country.

196 ARSIE (1932-33)87 Kannada Undated
Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - Refers to the 18th year of Simghana - records gifts by Dechchi-setti and Mayi-setti, sons of Malli-setti to Rajaguru Jnanarasideva during the reign of Maha-mandalesvara Lakshmpaladeva.

197 ARSIE (1934-35)1 Kannada Undated
Vikral at Antarvalli, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Belonging to the 18th year of Simghana, records the death of Bomma Gauda during the cattle raid of Vulihalli by Pandeyadeva.

198 ARSIE (1934-35)3 Kannada Undated
Vikral at Antarvalli, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of carpenter Gomeja in a fight about the boundary of Belugali during the 19th year of Simghana.

199 ARSIE (1938-39)89 Kannada Undated
Vikral at Kuyibal - records the death of a hero in the 19th year of Simghana.

200 ARSIE (1932-33)95 Kannada Undated
Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - Refers to the 19th year of Simghana and records a gifts by Jnanarasideva etc. to a certain Davamna.

201 ARSIE (1928-29)50 Kannada Undated
Hanuman temple at Kandgall - Hungund tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to the 21st year of Simghana - Records a grant for feeding Jain ascetics and worship of Parsvanath set up by Nogasiriyauve, lay disciple of Sakalachandra Bhuttakara of Kanuragana and Mulasangha in the presence of many mentioned.
Simghana (contd.)

202  ARSIE (1892)13  Kannada  Undated
Mallikarjuna temple inscription at Kukkanur belonging to the 21st year of Simghana.

203  ARIE (1954-55)166  Kannada  Undated
Inscription at Kuknur, Yalbargi tal., Raichur dist. - Records gift for god Mallikarjunadeva during the 21st year of Simghana.

204  ARSIE (1927-28)36  Kannada  Undated
Kalakalesvara shrine inscription at Kalakappana-gudda belonging to the 21st year of Simghana registers grants by various persons to god Kalakalesvara when Mahamandalesvara Vikramadityadeva of Sinda family was governor. Also other gifts.

205  ARSIE (1932-33)89  Kannada  Undated
Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - refers to the 22nd year of Simghana and records a gift by Joideva nayaka for Siddhesvaradeva.

206  ARSIE (1892)14  Kannada  Undated
Mulasthan Kallesvara temple inscription - Kukatnur belonging to the 23rd year of Simghana.

207  ARSIE (1932-33)33  Kannada  Undated
Banasankari temple inscription at Devihosur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to the 23rd year of Simghana records a gift of taxes to 1000 mahajanas by the anadi-agrahara Deviya-Hosavur by Ayideva the Sunkaveraggade of a certain Maha-Samanta who was governing Sasavura 1040 from his nelvedu at Devanigeri.

208  ARSIE (1926-27)53  Kannada  Undated
Kasivisvanath temple at Lukkundi. Inscription belonging to the 24th year of Simghana - Registers gift of gold by various traders to god Madhusundandeva of Lokkigundi.

209  ARIE (1957-58)295  Kannada  Undated
Hero-stone at Kunchur, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. - completely damaged.

210  ARSIE (1932-33)169  Kannada  Undated
Hero stone at Sangur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of carpenter Sfcatjo while rescuing the cattle, during the 25th year of Simghana.
Simghana (contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>ARSIE (1929-30)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Ramasvamin temple inscription at Talikoti, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist. - refers to the 26th year of Simghana and registers a gift to god Samanathdeva of Taliyakote of Mahapradhana Todachuva-Nayakarasa, Mahamandalika Devanayaka and Manikadevi. Mentions Hagaratage-nadu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>ARSIE (1932-33)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Vikrai at Kallihal, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to the 26th year of Simghana and records death of one Haripa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>ARSIE (1932-33)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Vikrai at Kallihal, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of Masana in a fight during the 26th year of Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>ARSIE (1951-52)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Hero-stone at Ablur, Kod tal., Dharwar - records the death of probably a lady during the 26th year of Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>ARSIE (1932-33)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Hero stones at Kallihal, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - record the death of Sovabova in fight, during the 26th year of Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>ARSIE (1938-39)</td>
<td>Sansk-Kan.</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Kundagol - records the gift of land etc. for goddess Durga, during the 32nd year of Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>ARSIE (1932-33)</td>
<td>Sansk-Kan.</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Mallur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to the 39th year of Simghana when a gift of land by Virapandita, Sarvadhikari of Lakshnipaladevarasa, Jovidevara and the 8 gaudas made for the tank at Malluru.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>ARSIE (1929-30)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Virabhadra temple inscription at Hebbal, Bagavadi tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to the 42nd year of Simghana and registers a gift of land etc. to god Mulasthanadeva by Devarasa the mahapradhana of Hebbalu mentions Hangarige.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>ARSIE (1928-29)</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Kesavadeva temple Badgi - Hungund tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to the 45th year of Simghana - Registers a gift of land etc. for god Vikramaditya Kesavadeva at the great Ashram Badage - Mentions Mahaprabhu Gadiyankabhim Mallarasa and his son Vittharasa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Simghana (contd.)

220 ARSIE (1926-27) 26

Kwdi-Basavanna temple at Nagavi inscription - Belonging to the 48th year of King (name lost) - seems to register a gift of some taxes made by a Sumkadhikari at the command of the Chief Minister to the temple of Mahabaladeva at Nagavi.

221 ARIE (1957-58) 245

Hero-stone at Chikkerur, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of some individual.

222 ARIE (1954-55) 143

Inscription at Elesvaram, Devarkonda tal., Nalgonda dist., Andhra, records the gift of a village Garamjara in Sindwadi 1000 by Mahapradhana Sarvadhikari Samvapandita for the deity for the merit of Simhanadeva Maharaja.

223 ARIE (1958-59) 13

Inscription at Baisa, Mudhol tal., Adilabad dist. - Andhra damaged. Mentions Sivaraja Pandita the Sarvadhikarin under the king.

224 PSOCI-285 SMHD.1.71.K.353

Ambe inscription (no.3). Mominabad tal., Bhir dist., Undated not earlier than A.D.1228. Records the building of the temples of Sakalesvara and others and the grant made by Khalesvara to the temple of Yogesvari. The grant consisted of some ornaments of gold and jewellery, together with a village named Telani. The prasasti was composed by Madhava and inscribed by Trilocana.

225 ARSIE (1933-34) 158

Bijapur inscription (Ark-killah) Slab A-36 - Records the grant of land and refers to the king's victory over Hosana (Hoysala). King's consort Jetadevi, is mentioned.

226 ARSIE (1932-33) 145

Kolur inscription, Haveri Tal., Dharwar dist., Undated. Refers itself to the reign of Simghana. It then mentions the high minister Vankuva Ravuta as governing the Belvala 300, the Hulligere 300 and the Banavase 12,000. While Kesavanayaka was administering the 140 of Basavura and the Mahamandalesvara Mallidevarasa of the Jumutavahana lineage and Khacara family was governing the manneya of the same 140, under the auspices of this Mallidevarasa the representatives of Devagiri made a grant to the sanctuary of Ksetrapala of Kolur.
Simghana (contd.)

227 ASI.AR.(193034)210 Kannada Undated
A record belonging to the reign of Yadava Simghana tells that Malli Setti was ruling the Karnatak-vasiya. It has lost its date but tells that Malli Setti had onemore son whose name was Reva; the other son being Chaundi-Setti.

228 ARSIE (1928-29)53 Kannada Undated
Hanuman temple at Kandagall-Hungund tal., Bijapur dist. - Completely damaged.

229 ARSIE (1926-27)201 Kannada Undated
Basavanna temple inscription, Nidagundi - belonging to Krodhi year of Simghana's reign - registers a grant by Thakkura-Nayaka for god Svayambhudeva also by Vamanadeva to Patalabhairava and goddess Hiriya-kavuve.

230 ARSIE (1927-28)30 Kannada Undated
Virabhadra temple inscription at Kodaganur belonging to Simghana's reign. Mentions god Doddesvara and village Kodaganuru.

231 ARSIE (1932-33)57 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Haralahalli, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Unfinished. Gives geneology of the king and that of the his subordinate Dandanayaka Bicha.

232 ARSIE (1932-33)120 Kannada Undated
Kallesvara temple trirat at Kabbur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to a hero Soveya-nayaka who died. Gifts made to him by Mahajanas of Haveri.

233 ARSIE (1929-30)15 Kannada Undated
Inscription in the Hanuman temple Gundakarjigi, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist. - Praises one Srirama-dandanatha and refers to consecration of the linga.

234 ARSIE (1929-30)9 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Bijjur, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist. - praises some subordinates of the king, Bhutayya-Rahuta.

235 ARSIE (1929-30)46 Kannada Undated
Isvara temple at Nagur, Muddebihal tal., Bijapur dist. - Refers to some land grant to the stone-cutter Ketoji.

236 ARSIE (1951-52)93 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Rattihalli, Kod tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the gift for god Mallinatha by Karanda Kallarasa and members of the merchantile organisation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>ARIE (1951-52)77</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Balamdid, Kod tal., Dharwar dist. - seems to record a gift to a deity by Dannanayaka Bachaya. King's Sarvadhikari Ariya malla setti is described.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>ARIE (1951-52)68</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Hero stone at Ablur, tal. Kod, Dharwar dist. - records the death of a hero during Simghana's reign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>ARIE (1951-52)42</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Hrulikuppi, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of a hero during Simghana's reign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>ARIE (1949-50)112</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Kalekari, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to Simghana's reign, completely damaged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>ARIE (1949-50)101</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Hirebasur, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records the gift for god Bayasavara by Mahamandalesvara Mallideva in the Subhakrita year of Seuna-chakravarti Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>ARIE (1949-50)98</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Hirebasur, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records a gift to god Brahmadeva by chief Mallideva in the Vyaya year of Seuna-Chakravarti Simghana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>ARIE (1946-47)218</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Harivi, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to Simghana's reign (damaged).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>ARSIE (1944-45)49</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>A vikral at Shabal, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of some hero during Simghana's reign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>ARSIE (1944-45)38</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Undated</td>
<td>Inscription at Karadgi, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - mentions the pontiff Lakshmideva who bears the epithets Pratap-chakravarti Virbrati.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>ARSIE (1936-37)19 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription at Devangav, Sindagi tal., Bijapur dist. - Records the gift of land by Margamurari Soyideva nayaka for temple of Kalideva (Undated) during the reign of Simghana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>ARSIE (1935-36)106 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription at Udagatti, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the gift of money to Vaseyanayaka by Sova gauda and Hande-gauda as a fee for the post of Heggade. (Heggade geyiso hana).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>ARSIE (1935-36)19 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription at Lakshmesvara, Sangli dist. - (damaged) - records the gift of land to a temple during the reign of Simghana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>ARSIE (1935-36)13 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription at Lakshmesvara, Sangli dist. - (date lost) - records grant by Sangayya for Remmesvara temple named after his preceptor at Punikara-nagara.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>ARSIE (1934-35)64 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vikral at Sarvad, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of Jakkayya in a cattle raid, during the reign of Simghana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>ARSIE (1934-35)32 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hero-stone at Holi Anveri, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of Madaya nayaka during cattle raid.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>ARSIE (1933-34)112 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>A Vikral at Motebennur, Ranebennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of Jakka in a fight relating to the boundary between two villages.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>ARSIE (1933-34)19 Kannada Undated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vikral near the Siddhesvara temple at Byadgi, Ranebennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of some hero during the reign of Simghana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Simghana (contd.)

256 ARSIE (1936-37)46 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Kadni, Sindgi tal., Bijapur dist. - Records gift of land by certain officer to Asthra Nagadeva of Kadana in the Visnu year of Simghana's reign.

257 ARSIE (1936-37)87 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Yargal, Sindgi tal., Bijapur dist. - Completely damaged, after the King's name.

258 ARSIE (1937-38)78 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Taddevadi, Indi tal., Bijapur dist. - records a gift of land by Chavundarasa the Manneya of Tardavadi nadu for Somanathadeva at Takkalinge.

259 ARSIE (1938-39)53 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Jamakhandi - records certain gifts for god Mulasthana of Madurakhandi.

260 ARSIE (1938-39)86 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Kundagol - refers to Simghana's reign - badly damaged.

261 ARSIE (1938-39)111 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Gundigeri - records gift of oil for perpetual lamp to god Kalesvara of Bundigere by Telligar-Alvattuvakkalu (50 families of oil mongers).

262 ARSIE (1937-38)13 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Bhatgunki, Indi tal., Bijapur dist. - Mentions Mahapradhana Senadhipati Prabhakaradeva. Date lost.

263 ARSIE (1938-39)90 Kannada Undated
Vikral at Kuyibal records the death of Someone.

Krishna

264 ARSIE (1945-46)296 Kannada A.D.1245
Inscription at Huvina-sigli, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1167, refers to a construction of a Chaityalaya in the Siggali by some lady, mentions the gift by Mahapradhana Sarvadhikari Prabhakaradeva.

265 ARSIE (1942-43)14 Marathi A.D.1247
Inscription at Bellambi, Hukeri tal., Belgam dist. - Dated Saka 1169, records the grants of some sites for houses and oil mills made to the village deity of Billibi by a person (name not clear) mentions Dalavay Bhogadeva Yadava.
266  ARSIE (1937-38) 4 Kannada  A.D.1248
Inscription at Agarkheda, Indi tal., Bijapur dist. - Dated Saka 1170, records the gift of land by mahajanans of Piriya Agrahara (Agarkhed) to a temple.

267  E.C.VII Sk.217 Kannada  A.D.1248
Vikral near Kallesvara temple at Kauli records certain grants made by brahmanas for a martyr.

268  EC.VIII Sb.426 Kannada  A.D.1248
Virabhadra temple inscription at Ginivala belongs to the 2nd year of Kanhara, when Mahamandalesvara Rayakumara, Nenasi was ruling the Nagarakhanda 70, in the Banvasenad, lands were granted for god Nenesvara. (named in the name of the donor).

269  Tulsule p.13 no. 32 Marathi  A.D.1248
QBISM no.19
Insc. at Markandi dist. Chanda, Dated Saka 1170.

270  Sadhana, 25-8-1956 Kannada  A.D.1248
A Kannada stone, inscription found at Hebbali near Dharwar of Krishnadeva's reign. Refers to one Kaluvar Simagavunda who donated towards the 'vari' of Vitthal. It proves the antiquity of Varakari cult.

271  JBBRAS 2.264 (no.III) K.356 Sanskrit  A.D.1249
Graham’s Kolhapur no.14 p.437
Kolhapur inscription, S.1172. Records the grant of a village Kuradi made by order of an officer of the Yadava Krishna. This officer, whose name is Kanaya, calls himself 'the worshipper of the sovereign's feet, entrusted with the collection of taxes in the districts of Kolhapur and the eelassesiem the whole of the king's dominions'.

272  PSOCI-21 Sanskrit  A.D.1249
IA, 7.304 & PLS.K.357 Jun.26
JBBRAS 12 (no.3) p. 25
Chikka Bagevadi Copper-plates, Bijapur dist., S.1171 7½" x 10½" (3) Record that the minister Malli-Setti with the king’s permission bestowed upon 32 Brahmanas attached to the shrine of Mahadeva, certain lands at Santheya-Bagevadi, in the Huvalli - 12 in the Kuhundi-visaya. The grant was further confirmed by Malli Setti's son, the minister Chauundi Setti.
Bendigeri Copper-plates, Belgaum dist. - S.1171. 16" x 10" (3). Record that Malli-Setti, the minister of Krishna bestowed the village of Tambrapuri, in the Venu-gramavisaya upon a number of Brahmanas and that Caundi Setti, the son of Malli-Setti, obtained the king's sanction to the grant, and presented the copper-charter recording it. It refers to Pandharpur as Paundara Kshetra and Vitthala as Vishnu.

Vikral near Basavanna temple at Kuniteppa- Refers to the 3rd year of Kanhar - states that blacksmith's son Bomoja fought with a boar while gone for hunting, and gained svarga.

Inscription at Holi Anveri, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the gift of land in Saka 1171 by Mayideva for god Ramanathadeva. Witnesses mentioned.

Mamdapur inscription, Gokak tal., Belgaum dist. S.1172. Records that a general of Yadava Kanhara, Caunda by in a certain 'white temple', consecrated in the Trikutaprasada of Kurumbetta two lingas of Siva and in immage of Madhava in the name of his father and his brother in S.1172 (ex.) and a disciple in the linage of Laksadhyana.

Tasgaon Copper-plates, Tasgaon Tal., Satara dist. - S.1172. 10½" x 6" (3). Record the construction of temple of the God Kalideva by the two brothers Candra and Kesava of whom the former was a feudatory of the Yadava Krshna. It also records the grant of the village Majjaravataka, in which the temple was situated, by the two brothers. Half of the village was given to the temple for the astangabhogas of the god and the other half was given for the purpose of feeding 25 Brahmanas.

Ganganarasi inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurg dist.- S.1172. Tarana Samvatsara. Rest illegible.

Kalleswara temple inscription, Bagali, Bellan dist.- belonging to the 5th year of Kanharadeva refers to a gift of land. The rule of the Yadavas of Devagiri over a portion at least of Bellary district is testified to by this inscription.
Krishna (contd.)

280  ASI. AR. (1930-34) 209  Kannada  A.D. 1252

Ranibennur inscription, Renibenur tal., Dharwar dist. S. 1174. Mentions one Diatugideva who might be identified with the homonyms son of Simghana if the record belongs to the Yadava Dynasty.

281  ARSIE (1929-30) 114  Kannada  A.D. 1252

Hanumana temple inscription at Salvadigi, Bagevadi tal., Bijapur dist. Dated Saka 1174 - Records gift of land etc. by Siripayya, Srikarana of the mahapradhana Rayadandha Rayadandha Sarvadhikari, Cauddi setti, ruling over Tardavadi etc. for god Gopaladeva.

282  Kar. Insc. p. 71 (no. 31 of 1939-40)  Kannada  A.D. 1252

Munavalli inscription, Saundatti tal., Belgaum dist. - S. 1174. On the specified date the 60 vokkals of Munindravalli called Ratnagara, i.e. mine of jewels, Ugra-300, the 504 the 8-Hittus and the 5-Mathasthala (body) and other properties priets (Samya-vaity) are stated to have made an endowment of four matter of land and a garden with 127 pits and of areca plants and a flower garden for conducting the festivals of Caitra and pavitra, burning perpetual lamps and maintaining worship of offerings in the temple of Jogadisvara. The gift was entrusted to the Kalamukha priest Rayajajaguru Sarvesvaradeva described as the promoter of the philosophy of Lokulagama.

283  JBBRAS. XII. 35. no. 4  Kannada  A.D. 1252-53

Records a grant to god Jagaddishvaradeva. Gives a vivid description of the geography of Muni valli. Refers to Simghana's son Jaitugi and describes Kanharadeva. The education and learning of the royal preceptor is given.

284  JBBRAS. 12. 42. K. 360  Sanskrit  A.D. 1253-54

Behatti Copper-plates, Dharwar dist. S. 1175. 7" x 10" (3). Record that Cavundraraja (Caundaraja) the minister of Krssna or Kanharadeva bestowed upon 1002 Brahmanas the village of Kukkanuru, the chief town, of a circle of 30 villages in the Belvola 300 in the country of Kuntala, in S. 1175, in the 7th year of the reign of Krssna.

285  ARSIE (1919) 732  Kannada  A.D. 1254

Isvara temple inscription at Nagarulu dist. Dharwar, dated Saka 1176 registers the revival of a grant to Sommathdeva by Mahapradhana and Sarvadhikari, Joguma-Rahut who was ruling in Sindavadindu.
Krishna (contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Methid inscription, Sindkhed tal., District Dhulia S.1176. Records the grant of a village named Kurukavataka for the temple of Bhadrahari, to 26 Brahmanas of different gotras. The prasasti was composed by one Sri Hemadeva.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Harihar inscription, Davangere tal., Chitaldrug dist., S.1176. Records a grant of 4 ga—, 3 for the perpetual lamp and 1 for a garland of wild flowers - to be provided for the god Harihara from the interest, by the Mahamandalesvara Cauda Veggade to his brother-in-law Rajayya Hariyanna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>Vikral in Mallikarjuna temple, Udri (Koduru). When Prithviraya Simghanadeva's dalavayi Sarangadeva marched and burnt Kodur, Raya Nayaka fought bravely and obtained svarga. Grants made for his relatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Inscription in the Kallesvara temple at Udri - describes Kanhara deva as the conquerer of Malva, Gujarat, Handari Raya, Abhiras and establisher of Telangraya. His servant raya-badapa-Narayana, Sarangadeva gave grant for the perpetual lamp for svambhu Bopesvara of Jadaradurgga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>Nandgaon inscription, Amraoti dist. S.1177. Records some construction during the reign of Srimat Praudhapratapa Cakravartin Kanharadeva by one of his feudatories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Akkalkot Inscription, Sholapur dist. Introduces Kandharadeva as ruling from his capital, Dvarvatipura. Lines 1-16 contain the famous vachana of Siddharamanatha (A.D.1160). The same is found in the inscription from Tadaval and in Sangur inscription (EI.XXIII.p.189).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Inscription at Hanumantadeva temple, Nidoni, Bijapur tal., Dated Saka 1177 records grant of land by some officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>EC.VII.SK.198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>EC.VII.Sk.199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>EC.VII.Sk.271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>ARSIE (1929-30)53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>ASI.AR.(1930-34)134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>ARSIE (1957-58)211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Krishna (contd.)
Krishna (contd.)

301 EC.11.125 (Dg.103) Kannada A.D.1258

Chikka-Bidare inscription, Davangere tal., Chitaldurg dist. S.1199. Records the foundation of a temple of Kannesvara in Bidare (belonging to Durggati, on the east bank of the Tungabhadra river, in the Bikkiga - 70 of ko...rar in the Nonambavadi 32,000), by Ammeya Nayaka, son of Dayi Deva and the general of Kandhara Raya’s palace, who was also a minister of Caundi Setti, a Kandharadeva. Ammeyadeva also made grants to the temple and made the oil-mill and the garden of the God’s pura free of tax.

302 Tulpule, p.14, no.36A Marathi A.D.1258

Kanhegaon inscription Osmanabad dist. Dated Saka 1180.

303 ARSIE (1935-36)22 Kannada A.D.1259

A Vikral at Lakshmesvara, Sangli dist. - Dated Saka 1181 - Records the death of Lakhkhile, wife of Achideva, a servant of Chaumunda-Dandesa and her sons.

304 ARSIE (1914)525 Kannada A.D.1259

Insc. at Tenigi, Bellanj dist.

Records a land grant to the temple of Kusumanathadeva by 120 Mahajanas.

305 PSCCI. no.110 Kannada A.D.1259

Kielhorn’s list 361

Chundadampur inscription, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. Saka 1181.

306 EI.21.9 Sans-Kan. A.D.1260

Arjunawad inscription, Huberi tal., Belgaum dist. S.1182. Records that during the reign of the Yadava king Kannara of Devagiri, his feudatory Cavunda-Setti and Nagarasa made a grant of the village Kavilasapura to Hala-Basavi-deva, an ascetic of the family of Sangana-Basava.

307 ARSIE (1950-51)39 Kannada A.D.1260

Vikral at Arlesvar, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of a hero in the 15th year of Kanharedeva.

308 ARSIE (1934-35)33 Kannada A.D.1261

Vikral at Holi Anveri, Ranibennur tal. - Dated Saka 1183 - Records the death of a relative of Dabbana Rahuta in a fight.
Belgaum inscription. Mahasreshthi Isvara Ghalisasa son of Lakshmihdara and grandson of Yajnarishyana Pattavardhana who belonged to the Vasishtha-Maitravarna Kaundinya gotra and held a share in the Ganavritti of the Mahajanas, is stated to have paid fifty gadyanas in return for the village Kauvada which is regranted to the Mahajanas as Prativritti on the same terms as those of Senalli, Kallakundarage and Nitturu which were Balagara-sthala (centres of bangle manufacturers).

Village Belgaum is called Ikshugrama in 1.7 Ikshvaku-chakravarti of the solar race is said to have granted on the occasion of a horse sacrifice the village as bhu-dakshine to sixteen Ritvik-ganas after converting it into an agrahara. The present donor Isvara-ghalisasa claims to be a share-holder in this ganavritti.

Harihar inscription, Davangere tal., Chitaldurg dist. S.1185. The inscription records a donation by Kuppagedde Medhave Senabova, the house-minister of the Mahamandalesvara Bommarasa for the god Harihara, of a fund of ten ga to the hands of the Brahmanas, from the annual interest on which three go thye were to provide at proper expense a daily offering, which was to be presented with general worship.


Vikral near the Hanuman temple at Hosahalli, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of a hero Masanbova during the 3rd year of Kanharas.

Inscription at Kalkeri Sindgi tal., Bijapur dist. - Records a gift to the temple of Tirthankara by the mahajanas during the 4th year of Kanharadeva.
Krishna (contd.)

315 ARSIE (1932-33) 162 Kannada Undated
Vikral at Mallari temple at Neglur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of Sakalachandradeva by the Jaina rite of Sanyasana during the 6th year of Kanhara.

316 ARSIE (1932-33) 118 Kannada Undated
Kallesvara temple inscription at Kabbur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Refers to the 6th year of Kanharadeva when Senabova Lakki-setti obtained the office of the heggade of Kabburu from the 400 Mahajanas of Haveri and Haripaladeva.

317 ARSIE (1932-33) 106 Kannada Undated
Kamalesvara temple inscription at Hirelingadahalli, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Refers to the 13th year of Kanharadeva and records gift by Mahajanas of agrahara Haveri to their servant Muddada Chaudi-setti.

318 ARSIE (1933-34) 55 Kannada Undated
Vikral at Kengonda, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of Ketoja in a fight during the 13th year of Kanhara.

319 ARSIE (1932-33) 75 Kannada Undated
Puradasiddhesvara Vikral at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - Records death of a Nayaka.

320 ARSIE (1932-33) 77 Kannada Undated
Puradasiddhesvara temple Vikral at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - Records that Joya-Nayaka of Haveri marched against the nakara of Dorasamudra and died.

321 ARSIE (1926-27) 187 Kannada Undated
Kamalesvara temple inscription, Naregal, Dharwar dist.- registers a certain gift of land made to god Kalideva.

322 ARSIE (1926) 426 Kannada Undated
Jambukesvara temple inscription, Hubli, Dharwar dist. - belonging to the third year of Kanhara - Records the grant of land in the presence of Amritesvara of Annigiri to a number of brahmanass by Malla-setti, the son-in-lwa of Bichi-metti, the Commander-in-chief of the King's forces.
Krishna (contd.)

323 Kar.Insc.II.141 Kannada Undated

Tadavale, Akkalkot tal., Sholapur dist. (2 fragments)
Contains two vachanas of Sri Siddhanatha, one from Sangur
inscription (EI.XXIII). The record is assigned to Kanharadeva's reign on the basis of the vachanas. The other fragment
refers to Kanharadeva and introduces officers Chetarasa,
Kucharasa and one more dignitary (manneya) in connection with
a grant made for Kapilasiddha Mallikarjuna at Sonnalige a
village described as second Srisaila. The officer Chetarasa
is eulogised as the very Yogandhara among administrators and
an expert to offer a front in battles. Sonnalige a suburb of
modern Sholapur.

324 ARIE (1945-46)217 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Balur, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - of Nala
year of Kanharadeva's (completely damaged).

325 ARIE (1955-56)218 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Sankanur, Yalbargi tal., Raichur dist. -
Mentions Belovā 300, Kelavadi 300, Masavadi nadu and Banavasi 12000.

326 ARSIE (1933-34)40 Kannada Undated

A Vikral near the Kalamesvara temple at Belvagi, Haveri tal.,
Dharwar dist. - Records the death of some hero during the
reign of Kanharadeva.

327 ARSIE (1932-33)98 Kannada Undated

Kalamesvara temple at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - Refers to the
6th year of Kanharadeva when Malla-setti son of Nagisetti
gave gift to Gopaladeva temple at Haveri. Bommarasa is one
of the protectors.

328 ARSIE (1928-29)200 Kannada Undated

Hanumantadeva temple inscription - Navalagund tal., Bijapur
dist. - Registers some gift of land to Brahmanas.

329 ARSIE (1928-29)182 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Yendigeri - Badami tal., Bijapur dist. -
Refers to Krishna-Kandhara-Chakravarti ruling from Kamdhara-
apura - mentions certain mahamandalesvara having Lokapura
as his capital - river Malapahari is referred.

330 ARSIE (1932-33)175 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Yalagach, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - seems
to describe some chief. Mentions Bommeya-nayaka.
Krishna (contd.)

331 ARSIE (1932-33)102 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Ganesh temple at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - Records the renewal of a gift to Maha agrahara at Haveri.

332 ARSIE (1937-38)79 Sanskrit Undated
Inscription at Takali, Indi tal., Bijapur dist. - Badly damaged, gives the geneology of the king from Mallugi.

333 ARSIE (1933-34)117 Marathi Undated
Vikral near Siddhesvara temple at Ranebennur, Dharwar dist. - A hero stone (damaged) mentions Jaitugideva of Chara-Kula and Rayagada.

334 ARIE (1957-58)220 Kannada Undated
Herostone at Aladageri, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist., records the death of some hero.

Mahadeva

335 El.32.31 Sanskrit A.D.1261
Kalegaon Copper Plates Aug.29
This record registers a grand of the village Kalegaon by Mahadeva on the occasion of his coronation, to 52 Brahmins. The name of the gift village was changed to Pattavardhanapura. The Paithan copper-plates of Ramachandra (no.334) are largely based on this record.

336 INKK.(no.19)154 Marathi A.D.1261
Kolhapur inscription, in Irwin Agricultural Museum, Kolhapur. The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Yadava king Mahadeva and records a grant of land and a gift of a line of lamps to the Gods Kallinatha and Mallikarjunadeva at Ainidala by Jallanedeva, a Mahamandalesvara of Mahadeva.

337 Kielhorn's list no.362 Sanskrit A.D.1261-2
Renadal inscription, Kolhapur district S.1183.

338 PSOCI.no.110 Kannada A.D.1262
Kielhorn's list no.363
Chundadampur inscription, Renibennur tal., Dharwar dist. S.1184.

339 ARIE (1914-)488 Kannada A.D.1262
Inscription at Hyarada, Bellary dist., seems to provide for the repairs of the temple of Mallikarjuna in Saka 1184.
Mahadeva (contd.)

340 ARIE (1914)446 Kannada A.D.1263
Kotisvara temple inscription at Kotnakallu, Bellary dist.
- Registers a gift of land to the same temple by Madhavayya through the 500 of Kauravagrama a village in Masavadi 140.

341 PSOCI.111 Kannada A.D.1263
Kielhorn’s list no.365 May.27
Chundadampur inscription, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist.
Saka 1185.

342 PSOCI.111 Kannada A.D.1263
Kielhorn’s list no.364
Chundadampur inscription, Renibennur tal., Dharwar dist.
Saka 1185.

343 ARIE (1945-46)263 Kannada A.D.1263
Inscription at Tiliwally, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist.
- Dated Saka 1185, records the gift of land to the 1000 of agrahara Tiliwally. Praises king’s minister mahapradhana Devanna.

344 EL.23.194 Sansk-Kan. A.D.1264
ARIE (1932-33)172 Jan.18
Sangur inscription, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. S.1186.
Belongs to the reign of Mahadeva and introduces his mahapradhana Devaraja. It then states that Devaraja visited Sonnalige-nagara which had been formerly the residence of the saint Siddharama, and feeling himself purified at the sight of the God Kapilasiddha-Mallikarjunadeva there, made a gift of the village Cangur in Basure-visaya to provide for worship and offerings to the deity.

345 EC.11.123(Dg.97) Kannada A.D.1264
Avaragol inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist.
S.1186. Seems to record a grant which Kuchachamupati seems to have made for the God Kannesvara. The inscription is greatly defaced.

346 EC.11.119(Dg.87) Kannada A.D.1264
Records the erection of a Viragal - in memory of Beyi Deva who fought in the war of Kallaveggade of Uruvatti and conquering in the service of his master Mahadevaraya gained svarga—, by his son Sovi-Deva, in the presence of the god Kali of Arasiyakere in the Bikkiga 70 and made a grant of land for it.
### Basava temple inscription at Kettagi, Dharwar district

Basa male temple inscription at Kettagi, Dharwar district dated saka 1186 - Registers the grant of land for rebuilding the Basava temple and for its regular worship by the Kadamba chief Chattayadeva.

### Inscription at Parvata-Shidgeri, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist.

Inscription at Parvata-Shidgeri, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the gift of village Siddageri to Sriparvati Mallikarjuna Sivadeva by Mahapradhana Vithala-dannayaka into the hand of Mahesvaradeva disciple of Paripurna Siva-charya, the acharya of the temple.

### Vikral in the Ramesvara temple at Kalluru

Vikral in the Ramesvara temple at Kalluru - states that during the reign of Mahadeva when Mahamandaleswara Vira-kam-Devarasa marched against....in the battle of Soraba, Ballayya fought bravely and obtained svarga.

### Mahalakshmi temple inscription at Kolhapur

Mahalakashmi temple inscription at Kolhapur - Dated Saka 1187 records the gift of a village, tax-free, to gods Isvara, Keshava, and Narasimha by Kanakaehabra and Heggade Basava-deva.

### Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri

Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri, Dharwar - Dated Saka 1187 registers gift of taxes to Siddhan^anatha-deva by Sunkadhikari Baicharasa at the command of Deharada Madarasa agent of Mahapradhana Devarasa of Toragale.

### Anaji Stone Inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitadurga dist.

Anaji Stone Inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitadurga dist. Saka 1187. Same as above dg.162. At Niratadi on a stone near the north entrance of Ranaganath temple.
Mahadeva (contd.)

355 EC.11.143.(Dg.162) Kannada A.D.1265

Anaji inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Saka 1187. Records that in the victorious reign of Mahadeva Hemmadi Devara's son Vithala Devarasa, dweller at the lotus feet of Mahadeva, made a grant for the god Somanatha of the immemorial great agrahara Anuje in the presence of the Brahmans and of the four boundary villages.

356 EC.11.43.(Dg.8) Kannada A.D.1265

Beturu inscription, Devanagare tal., Chitadurga dist. Saka 1187. Records the death (probably in war) of one brave Sena, who was the son of Malibai and Dayya. Mallubai was the eldest sister of Chatta-Raja and Kucirasa. These two brothers were some important officers of Mahadevaraja.

357 INKK.p.155 (no.20).ASI.AR.1931-34.p.209 A.D.1265

Ingleshvara, Narayanadeva temple. Inscription no.2. Bagewadi tal., Bijapur dist. Saka 1187. Refers itself to the reign of the Yadava king Mahadeva and records that on the occasion of sankranti and vyatipata on the new-moon day of Margasirasa, 1000 people of Inglesvara, protecting all the religions, made a grant to the temple of Gopinathadeva of Urodageri for the bodily and stage enjoyments of the God. The text of the inscription was composed by Goipiraja of Harita-gotra and was incised by Kalloja of Manigavalli and Ramoja.

358 ARIE (1958-59)545 Kannada A.D.1265

Inscription at Chapparadahalli, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. Records a gift of land etc. by Vitthala-dannayaka, the twelve gaudas, and the twelve Hittubovas to god Sridharesvara of Elahalli included in the Rattahalli division of Banavasi - 12000. The gift was made in the presence of Murujavideva.

359 SMHD.3.21 Sanskrit A.D.1266 QBISM.15.4.115 Jan.22

Kolhapur inscription. Saka 1187. Records that while the Yadava king Mahadeva was reigning, in the year 1187, Pandita Kanakacandra and Hegade Vasudeva presented a piece of land (Kamatha) to Isara Kesava and Narasimha for the repairs etc., of a vasati named Nemadevi.

360 ARSIE (1933)69 Kannada A.D.1266 Oct.27

Hattimattur inscription. Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. is dated 5th regnal year. (for date see JOR XII.p.58).
Mahadeva (contd.)

361 EC.11.147 (Dg.172) Kannada A.D.1266

Hemmanabeturu inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist., Mysore State. Saka 1188. Records that in the reign of Mahadeva, when the dweller at his lotus feet (name not known) was ruling the kingdom of earth in peace and wisdom, the Mahanalva-prabhu Kala-gavuda made a grant for the God Siddha-Mallaya of Hemmanabeturu, of lands (specified). Other grants for the same by various people are also recorded.

362 EC.11.146 (Dg.171) Kannada A.D.1266

Hemmanabeture Stone Inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Saka 1188. The inscription mentions Hemmanabeturu as the chief place of Jangama worship. It then records that in the victorious reign of Mahadeva, the Maha-nalva-prabhu Kalagavuda made a grant for the god Dingara Mallaya of Hemmana-Betur of lands, specified. It also records grants for the same by various people.

363 IA.18.128 Sanks-Kan. A.D.1267 May 25

Hulgur inscription, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. Saka 1189.

364 EC.VII.SK.41 Kannada A.D.1268

Inscription at Virabhadra temple, CHIKKA-BELUGUNJI, Shikarpur tal. Shimoga dist.

365 EC.VII.C1.21 Kannada A.D.1268

Inscription at Hire-Kogiluru-Chinnagiri tal. Shimoga, dist.

366 EC.VII.61.22 Kannada A.D.1268

Inscription at Hire-Kogiluru-Chinnagiri tal. Shimogha dist.

367 EC.11.114 (Dg.79) Kannada A.D.1268

Kondajji Hobli inscription. Saka 1190. Records that when the Yadava Narayana Mahadeva's army marched upon Kava-deva, on the date specified Pavana-Nayaka fighting with Kava-deva, gained the world of Siva. For this Hero-stone was granted certain land.

368 EC.11.125 (Dg.102) Kannada A.D.1268

Chikka-Bidare, Davangere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Mysore State. Saka 1190. Records that the Yadava Narayana Mahadeva's great minister and Sarvadhikari Tipparasa's archer, the powerful Ammeya Nayaka's son Mai Nayaka, when he was in the guard-house of the Forty-bada, on the date specified, when Rama was killed, stopped the outbreak in the guard-house.
Mahadeva (contd.)

369 ARSIE (1932-33)86 Kannada A.D.1269

Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri, Dharwar dist. Dated Saka 1191 - Records gift of taxes by Tipparasa to Siddhanathadeva of Haveri.

370 ARIE (1949-50)76 Kannada A.D.1269

Vikral at Alur, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of Chavundaya in a fight during the 10th year of Mahadeva.

371 EC.VIII.137 Kannada A.D.1270

Vikral at Hosagunda- Mahamandalesvara Bommarasa marched against Annama-veggude. The Seuna Officer Jaita-ravuta fought in the battle and gained svarga.

372 ARIE (1957-58)280 Kannada A.D.1271 Jun.5

Nisidi stone at Hirekonati, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death by Sanyasana of a woman wife (?) of Satisetti and a disciple of Anantakirti Bhattaraka (This inscription actually belongs to Ramacandra's reign).

373 ARIE (1914)519 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Chimnahalli, Bellary dist.- records the gift of Nelkudure of Soyidevarasa, a subordinate of the king.

374 ARSIE (1932-33)68 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Hattimattur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to the 9th year of Mahadeva - records that Acharya of the basadi at Hattiyamattur died by Samadhi.

375 ARSIE (1932-33)168 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Sangur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of Nal-prabhu Gangara Savanta Sova by the Jain rite of Sanyasana, in the 9th year of Mahadeva.

376 ARSIE (1938-39)65 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Tadalbagi - records the gift for the repairs of Somanatha temple at Tadallabage in the 10th year of Mahadeva.

377 ARSIE (1935-36)81 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Somesvara temple Kalker, Parasgad tal., Belgam dist. - records the gift of tolls by Mahapradhana Sirala Mayideva during the 12th year of Mahadeva.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Inscription Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>ARSIE (1932-33)126  Kannada Undated Vikral at Kallihal, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of shepherd Holla who fought with a tiger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>ARSIE (1944-45)50  Kannada Undated Vikral at Shabal, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of some hero during Mahadeva's reign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>ARSIE (1930-31)7  Kannada Undated Narainadeva temple inscription at Ingalesvara, Bagevadi tal., Bijapur dist. - registers a gift of land, shop, etc. to god Gopinathadeva by the mahajanas of Ingalesvara. Also a gift by Imchuva Basavarasa the Sunkadhikari (custom officer) of Tardavadi 1000, and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>EC.VII.Sk.172  Kannada A.D.1269 Vikral near the Anjaneya temple Sirehalli of the 3rd year of Ramacandra. One Macheya Nayaka fought and died for others. Farmers made grants for him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>EC.11.45 (Dg.13)  Kannada A.D.1271 Betur inscription on a stone near Siddhesvara temple, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist., Mysore state. Saka 1193. Records that (i) Kuchi-Raja obtained Betur and other villages from (Mahadeva?) and built a temple or Jinalaya (Laksmi Jinalaya) after the death of his wife Laksmi-Devi on the advice of his guru Padmasena Bhattaraka (ii) Kuca assigned this Jina Mandira to the Pagab-gaccha of the Sengauna of Sri Mula Sangha (iii) Kucca-Raja, having obtained Huniseyahalli as an agrahara from Mahadeva with a permanent srotriya of 12 honnu, by means of a sasana granted it for the god Parsvanatha of that Jinalaya (iv) Kuci Raja accomplished by the gaudas gave a shop and an areca garden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>PSOCI.no.142  Kannada A.D.1271 Mysore ins.no.12,p.20 Kielhorn's list no.368 Davangere inscription, Davangere tal., Chitaldurga dist., Mysore State. Saka 1193.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ramacandra (contd.)

384 IA.14.315.K.369 Sanskrit A.D.1272
Jan.13
Paithan Copper-plates, Aurangabad dist., Saka 1193.
15" x 20½" (3). Record that the Yadava king Rama gave as
an agrahara, to 57 Brahmanas of many gotras, the village
of Vadathanagrama, which was situated on the north bank
of the Godavari, and was the ornament of the Seuna-desa,
and with it, the villages of Patarapimpala-grama and Vaid-
yaghogharagrama. Written by Pandita Dhanesvara. The writer
has made use of the Kalegaon Copper plates of Mahadeva
(no.335) while drafting this record.

385 ARIE (1957-58)209 Kannada A.D.1272
Bijapur pillar inscription records a grant of land to
Nagoja for the repairs of the temple - Svayambhu Sivalinga
of Vijayapura.

386 JRAS.5.183.K.370 Sanskrit A.D.1272
Padhye p.24
Thana Copper-plates, Thana dist. Saka 1194. Not mentioned
record that Accyuta Nayaka, Ramacandra Yadava's minister
or provincial governor, granted to 32 Brahmanas a village
called Vaula which was situated in the Satsasti-visaya.
Refers to Hemadri.

387 EC.VIII.Sb.137 Kannada A.D.1272
Inscription in the Kallesvara temple at Udri - refers to
a grant made to Svayambhu Bopesvara of Jadaradurga.

388 Graham-Kolhapur no.15,p.437 Sanskrit A.D.1273
Feb.3
Kolhapur inscription, dated saka 1194 - records that Ramade-
Raja of the Yadava family granted on the occasion of
moon eclipse a village called Geereewulee to his spiritual
guide Vishvaroop for the performance of Pooja to Brahmesh-
war near Wuroontheerth, and for feeding religious mădicants.

389 ARIE (1946-47)232 Kannada A.D.1273
Inscription at Hiregal, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - belong-
ing to the 3rd year of Ramadeva, records the gift of land
by Joyisa Madhuvaitya to god Kodiyaadeva.

390 EC.VIII.Sb.292 Kannada A.D.1275
A memorial stone belonging to the 5th year of Ramacandra.
Bhanuvalli inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurg dist., Mysore State. Saka 1197. Records the grant of the property of those who die without heirs in the villages of their settlement to the Brahmanas of Bhanuvalli, by the king Ramacandra and the minister Tippa, for the purpose of the tank of that place.

Udri inscription, Ramacandra is described as a lion who curbed the pride of the rutting elephant - Arjuna the king of Malwa. It enumerates only a number of titles of Ramdeva and ends with them only.

Sidnurle inscription. Saka 1199, in the temple of Sindeshwar at mauje Shidnorlee. One of the sons of Simghanadeva (name lost) at the suggestion of Gaud Naik relinquished on the occasion of an moon eclipse the duties leviable on goods, manufactures, and childless persons of Shidnorlee which had been bestowed in charity by Ramacandra deva to Brahmins.

Pandharpur stone inscription popularly known as Cauryansica Silalekha. Sanskrit gives certain Marathi words. A list of persons who have donated towards the repairs of the Vithal temple. Mentions Ramadevarao Yadava and Hemadri.

Vikral at Satalalu - by order of Ramacandra Timma of Satuvalli, with the betel-bearers, opposing the force of the mahamandalesvara Kaumara Bommarasa stopped the great army and slew them. Naga-Nayaka fell and gained svarga.

Bhanuvalli inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurg dist. Mysore & State. Saka 1198. Records that the minister Tippa, in the presence of the king Ramacandra, granted the management of the custom dues in the three hamlets of Bhanuvalli to all the Brahmanas of that place.
Neraniki Kallarayya temple inscription - Saka 1198 belonging to the 5th year of Ramacandra records a grant to god Kalinathadeva by Lakshmideva Nayaka the Sarvadhikari of Vasudeva.

Harihar inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Mysore State. Saka 1199. Describes the Mahamandalesvara Tikkamadeva or Saluva Tikkama, the Samastasainyadhipati of Ramacandra. It records a grant which was made on the specified date.

Hanumantadeva temple inscription at Halekattalagere - in the reign of Ramacandra, Raya Rajguru Renuka deva made grants for god Harihar.

Nisidi stone at Hirekonati, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. records the death by Sanyasana of a setti a disciple of Jinabhattachara.

Bijapur Museum inscription. Saka 1200. The inscription mentions a Mahamandalesvara of Ramacandra, whose name was Mahadeva and who was a brave Brahmana and belonged to the Visvamitra gotra. His minister was the Dandanayaka Soyamatiya who was a great Saiva. He set up Purusesvara and Guddadevi (Varadani) and made a grant to both the deities on the specified date. The second part describes the grants to the temple servants.

Anjaneya temple inscription Bassarakodu dated saka 1200 states that the king was ruling at his capital Devagiri as a feudatory of Sakaraya (i.e. Muhamadan King). A certain Mahamandalesvara Bhimadeva Rane ruling over Sindavadi, Advani and other districts gave a village to Mahamandalesvara Bommarasa. (There seems to be something wrong here. Ramadeva cannot be a feudatory of the Muslims before 1296 A.D.)
Ramacandra (contd.)

403. SIM.no.9 Sanskrit A.D.1278-79
APGAS no.4 (Srinivasachar)

Neurgaon stone inscription, tal.Gangapur dist., Aurangabad - records the donation of two agrahara villages to 87 brahmans (names and gotras stated) by Ramacandra Deva at the instance of his preceptor, when he was camping at Nupuragrama. Dated Saka 1200. It has several points in common with the Purushottampuri copper-plate and Paithan plate of Ramacandra.

404. QBISM.Vol.9.no.1.p.29 (no.1) Marathi A.D.1279
SMHD.1.97(no.22).

Unakesvar inscription, Kinvat Tehsil, Adilabad dist., Andhra State. Saka 1201. Mentions Ramacandra Yadava his relative Vankadeva, Ramacandra's minister Hemadi Pandita, his subordinate Somadeva Pandita and Sarana Nayaka, the last of whom, a resident of Mahur, is recorded to have repaired the temple of Unakesvara. Various grants to the temple are also recorded.

405. EC.11.154 (J.30) Kannada A.D.1279
Kalledevarapur inscription, Jagalur tal., Chitaldurga dist. Mysore State. Saka 1201. Records that in the reign of Ramacandra Yadava on the specified date at the time of the moon's eclipse Hemadi Deva made a grant of the Kotturvrtti in the place of his enclosure with usual rights and removing the tenants on the part of Ramacandra Maya brought from him a sasana and placed in at the feet of with full devotion in the presence of various persons. This is only one reference to Kottura nada. It included Vadarenahalli (modern Vade-rhalli-Jigalur tal., Chitadurga dist.). Kottura is Kothur in Jigalur tal. A part of the taluka was included in the nada.

406. EC.VII.CI.24 Kannada A.D.1280
Vikral near Kallesvara temple Hirekogiluru belonging to the 12th year of Rama - The great minister Rayadandanatha, Virachundarasa fought in a battle and obtained svarga.

407. EC.11.101 (Dg.59) Kannada A.D.1280
Harihar inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Mysore State. Saka 1202. Records that (i) after his victorious expedition to the south, Ramacandra Yadava, paid a visit to Harihara and made the agrahara sarvamanya or free of all imports (ii) his general Tikkama, in memory of this event set up the god Laksmi-Narayana in the newly built temple of that god, also called Vailabha Mahadeva Narayana (a) in Saka 1199 he bought the ground for the temple and made grants (b) afterwards he set up the image and (c) after that, set up the golden kalasa on the temple and made grants of land.
Ramacandra (contd.)

408 EC.11.100 (Dg.49) Kannada A.D.1280

Davangere inscription, Chitaldurg dist., Mysore State. Saka 1202. Records the gift of a fund of ten ga by the Rajaguru Sridhara-deva and his younger brother Harihara-deva, the son of Paramananda Somanatha, the Bhattopadhyaya of Gove, for Vishnubhatta to provide on every dvadasi a tray with five offerings of food.

409 EC.VIII.Sb.275 Kannada A.D.1280

Part-I dated 1231 (Simghana)
Part-II dated 1280 (Ramacandra)
Kaitabhasvara temple at Devasthanabakkalu - refers to the 12th year of Ramacandra - When Sova gauda made grant to god Kotrosara for perpetual light in the presence of many.

410 EC.VIII.Sb.57 Kannada A.D.1282

A hero-stone recording somebody heroic death during the reign of Ramacandra.

411 EC.VII.Ci.23 Kannada A.D.1282

Vikral near Kallesvara temple Hirekogiluru belonging to the 14th year of Ramacandra - Chavundarsa's brother-in-law Goparasa obtained svarag while fighting.

412 ARSIE (1918)224 Kannada A.D.1282

Kallesvaraswamin temple inscription at Haluvagadu - registers a grant to the sthanika Jogarasi for sva(yam-bhu Kalinatha at Haluvagilu by Vasudeva, the chief of village under orders of Harideva who was the adhikari of Pandi-nadu and a subordinate of the Commander-in-chief and Mahapradhana Kannardeva.

413 EC.VIII.Sa.86 Kannada A.D.1282

Vikral at Avinaballi - refers to the 11th year of Ramacandra. Bommarasa's son Tammirasa was fighting. He honoured his servant Soddiga with betal leaf and gave him order to fight. He fought bravely and gained svarag. Grants made for him. This shows the manner in which champions were selected to turn the fate of battle by sacrificing lives, the chief giving them a special honour with a betal leaf along with the order.

414 EC.VIII.Sb.160 Kannada A.D.1282

Vikral near Isvara temple at Bidarigere - refers to the 11th year of Ramacandra - states that one Jakka-gavunda performing exploits of valour gained svarag. Grant made for him.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARSIE (1933-34)21</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1282</td>
<td>Veerabhadra temple inscription at Kaginelli, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - A Vikral recording the death of Bugudere Siddayya of Kaginelle, during the attack of Taravuru by Mahamandalesvara Sovideva of Bandanike.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSIE (1914)486</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Inscription in the Kallesvara temple at Mailaa, Dist. Bellary. Records the consecration of a Nandi in Promote on God Kalinatha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSIE (1933-34)123</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Bijapur inscription (Ark-Killa) - Dated Saka 1205 - records the gift of taxes by the Sarvadhikarin Devayana-yaka for god Narasimhadeva at Dakshina Varanasi Vijapura.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC.VIII.Sb.284</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Vikral near the Ramesvara temple at Kalluru - refers to the 14th year of Ramacandra when Channa-Bommi-Deva raided Kuppatur agrahara, nal-prabhu Hadavala Birayya fought and gained svarga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSIE (1935-36)102</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Inscription at Hirebidri, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - records gift of land by Padmaladevi wife of Mahamandalesvara Vikramadityadeva of Gutta family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC.VIII.Sa.63</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Vikral at Hosur (Sagar taluka), Shimoda dist. - Ramacandra pleases with the heroism of someone who died in a battle and gained svarga, made land grants for him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC.VIII.Sb.189</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Vikral near Kallesvara temple at Sarekoppa - refers to the one Bomayya who fought bravely and gained svarga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC.VIII.SK.203</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D.1283</td>
<td>Vikral in the Kallesvara temple Chikkamagadi belonging to the 14th year of Rama. Nayaka of Chikkamagadi slew many and obtained svarga.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ramacandra (contd.)

424 PSOCI.225 Kannada A.D.1283
Mysore Inscriptions, 207 (no. 111)
Kielhorn's list no. 275
Sorab tablet inscription, Shimoga dist. Saka 1205.

425 PSOCI.204 Kannada A.D.1284
Mysore Inscri.113 (no. 52)
Kielhorn's list no. 377
Balagamve tablet inscription, Shikarpur tal., Shimoga dist.,
Mysore State. Saka 1206.

426 EC.VIII. Sb. 31 Kannada A.D.1284
A hero-stone stating that one Kala-Gauda fought Shimoga
bravely when the Kupe was besieged by officers Naru-Nayaka,
Soyadeva, Govinda deva and gained svarga.

427 PSOCI.203 Kannada A.D.1264
Mysore inscriptions 169 (no. 82)
Kielhorn's list no. 376
Balagamve tablet inscription, Shikarpur tal., Shimoga dist.,
Mysore State. Saka 1206.

428 EC.VII. Sk. 140 Kannada A.D.1284
Vikral in Belgami records the heroic death of Mayideva
who obtained svarga.

429 EC.VII. Sk. 122 Kannada A.D.1284
Vikral at Belgami belonging to the 14th year of Rama.
Records the death of Dayiga-chen who died hero's death
and obtained svarga.

430 SMHD.2.5 (no.11) Marathi A.D.1285
Mentions the Yadava king Ramacandra, his Sakalakaranadhi-
pa Hemadi Pandita and some other officers whose names
are not quite legible. The object of the inscription
cannot be definitely ascertained. Probably it records
some grant to Ramacandradeva, a certain person mentioned
in line 9.

431 EC.VII. Sk. 141 Kannada A.D.1286
Inscription at Belgami belonging to the 16th year of Rama-
Records that Ganesvara and his wife Bommayi together in
conjugal affection entered fire in the battle-field and
gained svarga.
Ramacandra (contd.)

432 EC.VIII.Sb.352 Kannada A.D.1286
A vikral at Gummanabalu - Refers to one Basiya recovered cows and... (died). By the victor is gained spoils etc.

433 EC.VIII.HI.17 Kannada A.D.1286
Balle Lingappa temple inscription at Kuruva - Gives the geneology of Yadavas from Jayatugi - Describes the conquest of Kanhara and Ramacandra - Ramacandra's titles. Ramacandra's minister was Rayadandanatha Sridhara who completed with Bhoja of Dhara in fame. He was a mine of literature and chaturmukha in skill. Lakumadeva dannayaka grand-son of Vithal Dannayaka was a great minister of Ramacandra, ruling in Ballapattana.

434 EC.VIII.Sb.208 Kannada A.D.1286
Vikral at Bettada Kurali - Refers to the 16th year of Ramacandra. Hemma-gauda fell in some fight and gained svarga.

435 EC.VIII.HI.12 Kannada A.D.1286
Vikral at Kuruvadagadde - Records that one Kumme-Nayaka made land grants to the temple priest Bayicharasa-deva.

436 PSOCI.205 Kannada A.D.1286
Mysore Inscription 166 (no.81)
Kielhorn's list no.378

437 EC.VIII.HI.18 Kannada A.D.1286
Inscription at Chiluni behind Ramesvara temple - Records that the royal setel-bearer Narayana Brahmadeva Nayaka made grant to god Parshuramesvara to provide for constant display of 108 lights and for water-shed and to provide for gruel mixed with butter-milk during the four months. Refers to a ta (coin) to be collected permanently (ta is probably tara a copper wire worth 2 cash).

438 ARIE (1957-58)20, no.9 Telugu A.D.1287
And Arch.Rev.1957-58, no.3, p.54. Mar.16
Inscription at Kadiwella-Rock called Bangarugundu-Pattikonda tal., Kurnool dist. - Damaged. Seems to refer to a gift made by Kandarsa to his uncle Maraya Bommaya in the king's 17th year.
Neraniki Sunkalamna temple inscription dated Saka 1209 records the gift of two panas on every 10 pack of bullocks by the merchants of Vira-Narayanapura Tumulaputtana to the Mahanayakacarya Nageya Nayaka. Also other grants.

Kadlabalu inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Mysore State. Saka 1210. (Tenth year of the reign of Ramacandra). Records that in the reign of Ramacandra, on the date specified, one Birari - Bhimadeva raided the town with the intention of capturing it. But he was defeated by a certain Purushottama who fell in the battle and gained svarga. A memorial stone was set up in his honour for which certain Gaudas made a grant of land for him.

Inscription in the Ramesvara temple at Kuppaturu - Refers to the 19th year of Ramacandra when all brahmanas of the immortal senior agrahara of Kuppatur, for the offerings of the original Mulasthana god of their village, gave one kula of paddy per famil as the god's kolaga.

A hero-stone recording the death of one Bayicha who fought bravely and obtained svarga.

A hero-stone stating that one Bela-gova fought for recovering the cows and obtained svarga, during the 19th year of Ramacandra. Various persons made grants for him.

Inscription near Ramanta temple at Talaguppe - Refers to some event (lost) during the reign of Ramacandra.

Kalwar inscription near Bhivandi, dist. Thana. Records the gift of some land in the village Kalwar by Kanhardeva the minister in charge of Konkan (Kinkanadhikari) during the reign of Ramacandra. It also alludes to Jaideva the prime minister of Ramacandra. Saka 1210. Kanharadeva is known from the Thana grant Saka 1212, but his name as a minister of Konkan appears for the first time. It is important for several old Marathi words occurring in it.
Ramacandra (contd.)

447 ARSIE (1944-45) 63
Inscription at Dhambal, Mundaragi Petha, Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1211, records various gifts for Nagarajinalaya temple.

448 EC.VIII.Sb.209
Inscription at Bettada Kurali - refers to the 20th year of Rama when some dispute in Nagarakhandha arose and because of which some persons left the place with their women and cows.

449 ARSIE (1932-33) 110
Vikral at Virabhadra temple Hommaradi, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. Dated Saka 1211 - records death of one Mommanayaka in a fight.

450 EC.VIII.Sb.192
Vikral near Kallesvara temple - Sarekoppa - During Ramacandra's reign Soyideva Rane was ruling Ede-nad 70, Malapa fought for the cows and gained svarga.

451 JRAS.5.1978
Thana Copper-plates, Thana dist. Saka 1212. 11½" x 9" (3). Record the grant of a village of the name Anjora to 40 Brahmanas, readers of many branches of the Vedas by Sri Krsnadeva, governor of the province of Konkana under the Yadava Ramacandra. Written by Madhava Pandita.

452 EC.IX.Channapatna tal.no.171
Mahadevaraya temple inscription at Kannamangala - Refers to one Mahadevarasa ruling the kingdom of the world. This inscription is far to the east and south of other Yadava inscriptions.

453 EC.VIII.Sb.210
Refers to the 22nd year of Ramacandra Soyiganda fought and obtained svarga.

454 ARSIE (1944-45) 53
Inscription at Shiggaon, Bankapur tal., Dharwar dist. - Dated Saka 1213 - records the gift by Goyideva-Raneya etc. for god Kalinatha.

455 ARSIE (1927-28)
Malgisvara temple inscription at Sirur dated saka 1213 seems to register some land for Svayambhulinga by certain Nayaka.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Source/Reference</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>EC. VIII. Sb. 198</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D. 1292</td>
<td>A nisidagal stating that dandesa-Mahhava, for saking all family ties, erecting a Jain temple, went to svarga with the rites of Samadhi. It also refers to nala-prabhu dannya-yaka Madi Guda went to svarga in the 23rd year of Ramacandra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>ARSIE (1918) 248</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D. 1292</td>
<td>Here-stone in the Isvara temple at Kadati. Dated Saka 1214 records the death of Mahamandalesvara Godati Chattarama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>EC. VIII. Sb. 502</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D. 1294</td>
<td>A hero-stone stating that Mayideva Rane was ruling Ede-nad the district which the king had given him, on that Mayideva Rane and the two agraharas, especially Sata-Gauda of Sorab and Madi-Gauvda of Tavandidhi, seizing the greater part of the corps, leading them and going off - the servant of the Mahamandalesvara, hunter of hostile Konkanika, estabilisher of the Tuluraya, Birarasa Bommarasa, - the sone of Kira-Vunise Govinda Gauda, Malale Bomma nayaka displayed his bravery and obtained svarga. King made grants for him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>ASI. AR (1930-34) 231</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D. 1294</td>
<td>Caudadampur inscription, Ranibennur Tal., Dharwar dist. Saka 1216. Twenty fourth year of the reign of Ramacandra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>EC. VII. H1. 29</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D. 1294</td>
<td>Inscription at Chikkayerehalli - records that the custom duties of the Nada were granted for the repairs of the temple of Ramanatha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>EC. VII. Sk. 211</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>A.D. 1294</td>
<td>Vikral near Mallikarjuna temple Harige - belonging to the 25th year of Rama - Somegaua and his son Bomgaua recovered stolen cows and died hero's death. Grants made for them.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Belgami inscription, Saka 1216 (or 1218). Records the gift of the office of Heggadike (manager) of the Bherundasvami temple in Balligave (Belgami) made to Vaidyadasanna by Devarasa along with the Pattanasvami (the chief of the city) and the heads of the five mathas, etc., a plot of land of two mattaras situated in the estate belonging to a Jaina temple named Prathamasena basadi was also given away along with the land.

Isvara temple inscription at Hirekogiluru - refers to Ramadeva's mahamandalesvara (name lost) - a grant was made to Sovabova and Baicha-bova.

An inscription recording the death of some one by means of the tombs and his gaining svarga during the twenty-third year of Ramacandra.

Inscription in the mutha at Manners Masalavada dated saka 1219 - registers gift of land to Vinayacandradeva, disciple of Nemicandra-Ravula by Mahamandalesvara Bhairavadeva-rasa and others. For offerings to the Jaina temple at Mossalevada, which was repaired by Kesavapandit, son of Savanta Pandita the prime minister of Mahamandalesvara Saleveya Tikkamdeva Raneya.

Koprad (sopara) stone inscription of ladava Ramacandra. It refers to one Mahmud Prosrahi a ruler under Kanharadeva-the feudatory and general of Ramacandra Yadava. Some income has been assigned to a mosque. It is the only Yadava inscription referring to a mosque.

Velapur inscription, Malshiras tal., Sholapur dist. Saka 1222. Mentions Ramacandra Yadava, his Sarvadhikari Jai-deva; his subordinate Brahmadeva and his brother Baideva. Baideva is recorded to have repaired the temple of Natesvara Jogesvara in Velapura which was situated in the Mana country.
Ramacandra (contd.)

470 SMHD.2.8 (no.12,2) Marathi A.D.1300

Velapur inscription, Malshiras tal., Sholapur dist. Saka 1222. Mentions Ramacandra Yadava, his subordinate Jaideva, his subordinate Brahmadeva Rana and his brother Baideva Rana. The last is recorded to have built a monastery and some rooms near Vatesvara at Velapura in the Mana Country. The writer was Maideva, the son of Damodara Pandita.

471 EC.11.58 (Dg.26) Kannada A.D.1300

Harihar inscription, Davanagere tal., Chitaldurga dist. Mysore State. Saka 1222. Records that in the 32nd year of the reign of the Yadava Ramacandra, Harihara, which was formerly a Brahmana endowment and which afterwards Krsnakandhara restored - that Harihara, Mummudi Lingaya-Nayaka's son Khandeya-Raya, again granted, with pouring water at the feet of Visnu, and placing himself before the Brahmanas of Harihara.

472 EC.VIII.3b.298 Kannada A.D.1300

Vikral at Kolluru - refers to the death of some hero.

473 MSP.6.4. Sansk-Mar. A.D.1300

ARIE (1958-59) App.C no.338

Agasan stone inscription, Jaideva, the Konkanadhikari under Ramacandradeva has set up some arrangement for the vyavaharas in Konkan who seem to be officers. They have been assigned some income. One general Sriranaka Ramadev is referred to for the first time.

474 Tulpule,p.15,no.49 Marathi A.D.1301

Hatnur inscription dist. Aurangabad. Dated Saka 1223.


ARIE (1958-59)280 May 6

ET.XXXV.p.50

Hero-stone at Navasari, dist. Surat - records the death of some hero on Monday Jyeshtha badi 6, Vikrama-Samvat 1369 during the reign of Ramacandra. Mentions the king's subordinate Karanadeva at Navasarika.

476 ARSIE (1933-34)129 Kannada A.D.1303

Bijapur inscription (Ark-killah) - Dated Saka 1225 - records a grant by Urodeyas and Mahajanas for Narasimhadeva of Rajadhani Vijayapura known as Dakshina Varanasi.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>ARSIE (1937-38)11</td>
<td>Kannada A.D.1304</td>
<td>Incription at Bardol, Indi tal., Bijapur - dated saka 1226 - records gift of land and houses to Chalamma by Kanchagara Ravisetti at the instance of Sarvadhikari Vitthaladevanayaka during the administration of Mahamandalesvara Jaitrapaladeva Rane.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td>SMHD.1.79-81 (no.2)</td>
<td>Marathi A.D.1305</td>
<td>Velapur inscription, Malshiras tal., Sholapur dist. Saka 1227. The inscription mentions Ramacandra Yadava and other subordinates of him, of whom Brahmadeva is said to have been the sarvadhikari of Mana country.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>MSP.9.3</td>
<td>Marathi A.D.1305</td>
<td>Marathi stone inscription at Kanta, dist. Akola refers to one Ramadeva who built a mandapa during the reign of Ramacandradeva.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>ARSIE (1938-39)52</td>
<td>Kannada A.D.1306</td>
<td>Incription at Jamakhandi - Dated Saka 1228 - records the gift of land etc. for god Kallinatha of Bellalige of Karahad 4000.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>Kar. Insc. II.144</td>
<td>Kannada A.D.1306</td>
<td>Kokatnur, Athani tal., Belgaum dist. Refers to Ramacandra's reign and introduce his subordinate Mahapradhama Sarbadhikari Ranganatha. The Prajas (people) headed by Kudiyara Kallagauda, Nagagauda, Bhayigavunda, Hollagaunda and Mallagaunda made gifts of land etc. for god Mulasthana Kallinatha of Bellalige a village (bada) in Karahada -4000. The gift was made at the instance of Ranganatha with the consent of the Prabhus. Mahapradhama Ranganatha with the consent of the Prabhus and Mahamandalesvara Gundarasa appear to be new officers of Ramacandra unknown hitherto. Officers in charge of seals (mudraprabhu), Manyakara and all the prajas made the gifts free from all imports for the benefit of god Kallinatha. This is another series of grant.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ramacandra (contd.)

483  EL.25.199 Sanskrit A.D.1310
Samsodhanamuktavali.IV.147

Purushottampuri Copper-plates, Bhir dist. Maharashtra State. Saka 1232. 14½" x 20" (3). Records the grant by the Yadava king Ramacandra of some villages to his minister, Purusottama alias Purushai Nayaka, for the formation of an agrahara and the donation by Purusottama of the same agrahara which he named Purushottampuri after himself to certain Brahmanas.

484  EC.VIII.Sb.295 Kannada A.D.1312

A Vikral at Kalluru - Refers to the 6th year of Ramacandra when Sindhugovinda, the Patalachakravarti, born in the bhujagendra vamsa and nal-prabhu Kamayya having attacked Sateyanaballi and burnt it, Tankapatula Bobayya fought bravely and obtained svarga.

485  ARSIE (1932-33)11 Kannada Undated
Yellamma temple Vikral at Devageri, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - Refers to the 7th year of Ramacandra - Records the death of Tellinayaka.

486  ARSIE (1955-56)205 Kannada Undated
Inscription at Benkal, Yalbargi tal., Raichur dist. - Records the gift of land to Kamatesvara god of Bennekal during the 9th year of Ramacandra.

487  ARSIE (1918)205 Kannada Undated
Pampapatisvamin temple inscription at Bennehalli belonging to the 10th year of Ramacandra - Records the gift of 18 gadyanas of money and 1 mattr of land by the raja-guru Vubhana Yitavahi deva Ranoya to the 12 mahajanas of the agrahara Byammayabali for a water-shed in the santhe (i.e. market place).

488  ARSIE (1932-33)107 Kannada Undated
Kamalesvara temple inscription (vikral) at Hirelingadahalli, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to the 10th year of Ramacandra when Malleyanayaka died when capturing the fort of Tiluvalli in the presence of the great assembly (prithvinadu) of the Nagarakhandanadu.

489  ARSIE (1918)243 Kannada Undated
Anjaneyasvamin temple inscription at Kunchuru belonging to 10th year of Ramacandra - Registers a grant to the temple of Kalinathadeva by Mahamandalesvara Mahheya Nachidevarasa of Haluvagilu and Mallaya the chief of Kenchuru.
Ramacandra (contd.)

490 ARSIE (1918)247 Kannada Undated

Hero-stone in the Isvara temple at Kadati belonging to the 12th year of Rama (Chitrabhanu year) - Registers the death of a hero.

491 ARSIE (1926)445 Kannada Undated

Kamalesvara temple inscription, Tadked tal., Dharwar dist. - belonging to the 14th year of Ramacandra states that a jain basti was built at the instance of Sarvadhikari Mayadeva under the orders of queen of Kannaradeva.

492 ARSIE (1934-35)52 Kannada Undated

Vikral at Menasinhal, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - Records the death of a hero during the 14th year of Ramacandra.

493 ARSIE (1927-28)66 Kannada Undated

Jain temple inscription at Dambal belonging to the 14th year of Ramacandra - registers a gift of land by the 16 to Baudhadeva.

494 ARSIE (1918)242 Kannada Undated

Mallikarjunasvamin temple inscription at Kunchuru belonging to the 15th year of Ramacandra - Registers a grant of Srotra to Kalleya-jya Haripa-jiya for Mallikarjuna at Mattavura by Sarvadhikari Jakkarasa under the orders of Lingadevaraneya, son of Jaggideva.

495 ARSIE (1951-52)81 Kannada Undated

Hero stone at Hirekerur, Kod tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of a hero during the 15th year of Ramacandra.

496 ARSIE (1935-36)23 Kannada Undated

Hero stone at Lakshmesvara Sangli dist. - Seems to record death of Dame nayaka in a fight during the 17th year of Ramacandra.

497 ARSIE (1935-36)72 Kannada Undated

Hero stone at Kalker, Paraszad tal., Belgam dist. - Records death of Madaiyya lay disciple of Samantabhadradeva, during the 18th year of Ramacandra.

498 ARSIE (1932-33)140 Kannada Undated

Inscription at Kittur, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - records a gift by Mahamandalesvara Chavugideva Raneya to Bachedeva for god Kalinatha, in the 19th year of Ramadeva.
Ramacandra (contd.)

499  ARIE (1949-50)96  Kannada  Undated
Inscription at Herur, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - mentions that Bira was victorious in a fight during the 21st year of Ramadeva.

500  ARSIE (1934-35)11  Kannada  Undated
Inscription at Benkakonda, Ranibennur tal. - Dharwar dist. - belonging to the 24th year of Ramacandra, records gift of land as nettaru-gey by Deka-Gauda, the prabhu of Belugali to Maneya Nayaka of Bidataralu.

501  ARSIE (1934-35)34  Kannada  Undated
Vikral at Holi Anveri, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of shepherd Vaidhaya during the 29th year of Ramacandra.

502  ARSIE (1932-33)85  Kannada  Undated
Puradasiddhesvara temple inscription at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - refers to the 30th year of Ramadeva and records gift of tolls by Sunkadhiakari Madayya for god Siddhanathadeva of agrahara Haveri.

503  ARSIE (1908)  Kannada  Undated
An incomplete inscription refers to an invasion of Salaveya against some place. Salaveya is said to be a general dalamukhya, of the Seunas. On this occasion a certain Yekkama distinguished himself by capturing a large no. of horses. Inscription belongs to 3rd quarter of 13th cent. -ry. Salaveya is perhaps Saluva-Tikkamadeva, Commander of the house-hold troops of Ramacandra.

504  ARIE (1951-52)97  Kannada  Undated
Inscription at Rattihalli, Kod tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to the expedition led by mahamandalesvara Salaveya Acharasa-pandit Commander of King's army, who bore the title Hoyisana-Raya-Vibhanda (ruin to the Hoysala King).

505  ARIE (1949-50)202  Kannada  Undated
Inscription at Rangapur, Hadagalli tal., Bellary dist. - records the gift of gold to Ramanath by Jakkarasa.

506  ARIE (1949-50)80  Kannada  Undated
Hero stone at Byatenal, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of Somanayaka and others at Betanhalli.

507  ARIE (1947-48)3  Kannada  Undated
A hero stone at Badamgatti, Hangal tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of one Boyi-chayya in a fight during the reign of Ramacandra.
Inscription at Hallur, Hirekenur tal., Dharwar dist. - Badly damaged.

Hero-stone at Chimmulgund, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - Damaged. Mentions Bayiranayaka.

A stone inscription in a field at Sambukallu completely damaged.

Vikral at Kamalesvara temple at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - records the death of a son of Baviya Bomma-Nayaka.

Isvara temple inscription, Asundi - registers certain land granted to a local deity.

Inscription at Benkakonda, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - A Mahasati stone records that Chavunda Nayaka died with his wife for his master's word for which act the privilege of Kammata (agricultural supervision) of Belugali is given to his family.

Hero-stone at Kadarmandalgi, Ranibennur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of Surva Gauda.

Ramtirtha inscription Nagpur dist. - records the exploits of the ruler and his family. Traces the genealogy of king's governor Raghava and gives an account of the tirthas at Ramtirtha. Inscription belongs to 13th century.
### Undated

*(Yadava inscriptions without reference to any king)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>1957-58</td>
<td>ARIE</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Inscription at Gunadatti, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - seems to record some land grant and refers to some Yadava king.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>1930-34</td>
<td>ASI.AR</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>An inscription of which the date is lost tells us that Malli Setti had one more son whose name was Reva, the other son being Chasundi Setti with whom we are already familiar. Inscription belongs to the reign of Simghana or Krishna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>1937-38</td>
<td>ARSIE</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Inscription at Churgi, Indi tal., Bijapur dist. - records the gift of village Choraharige included in the division of the 36 villages in the province of Tardavadi 1000 made by Mahamandalesvara Dugidevarasa and mahapradhana Mayideva Dandanayaka for Mallikarjunadeva at Sonnalige in the Sadharana Samvatsara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>1927-28</td>
<td>ARSIE</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Malevadadavara-mutha inscription at Yaongal - dated Sravana Sud 3 (year lost) registers a grant for god at Beluvanige.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>1932-33</td>
<td>ARSIE</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Puradasiddhesvara temple Vikral at Haveri, Dharwar dist. - records death of a hero Mudeya-Nayaka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>1928-29</td>
<td>ARSIE</td>
<td>Kannada</td>
<td>Inscription at Konnur Humgand tal., Bijapur dist. - refers to some Yadava Narayana and records some gift of grain and an oil mill to god Gundanatha at Bidura.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>1954-55</td>
<td>ARIE</td>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>Inscription at Lanji, (now at Nagpur Museum) - records the construction of Nilakanthasadhana by Stayideva during the reign of Ramanayaka. (Hiralal's list no.28,p.20).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Undated (contd.)

524 ARIE (1953-54) 14 Tamil
Inscription at Kodumurti, Tadpatri tal., Anantapur dist. (Andhra) - records that Lakshmihara Pandi^ari called Shri Simhanadeva Rayanarayana dandanayakkar, consecrated god Lalittisvaradeva at Vellalur-pattana in Pennagappadi nadu, and endowed the village of Setti-palli along with the tank to Vyapakadeva Sthana-pati of the temple.

525 ARSIE (1935-36) 146 Kannada
Vikral at Banavasi, Sirsi tal., North Kanara dist. - Records the death of a hero Kala gauda in a fight. (Year lost).

526 ARSIE (1933-34) 26 Kannada
A Vikral near the Kalahastivara temple at Kaginelli, Hirekerur tal., Dharwar dist. - records the death of some hero in the forty-first year of Yadava Narayana.

527 ARSIE (1933-34) 53 Kannada
Kallesvara temple inscription at Kadkol, Haveri tal., Dharwar dist. - refers to some subordinate governing the two 600 districts. (Inscription almost damaged).

528 ARSIE (1928-29) 54 Kannada
Isvara temple at Kandgall-Hungund tal., Bijapur dist. - Main portion completely lost - refers to some gift to a temple.